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He raid thel any scheme lowing, Sir George eeid, were th« average «dromiw toAccording to e recent diapetcà Iroon Ms psopjead onlonlnl 
Johnnewburg. the largest diatonnd decided epos will heve In he referred sot only to the elec- hoepi'al, atdoog «hetainsrs and non aUtaieere reaper -
ever dieoovsrsd hse been touod sear terne of tbs self governing celaniae bet te tbs electorate lively per 1,000 per month:—

each sp- Regimentl**t. Pretoria, asd the 6od bar, reused ol Great Britain,'hacaura
1 great eiciteeeent in the Trenevsat pral he doubted whether the people o< the greet colon». ,

capital. Theatone ie laid to weigh 3.03a carats and to he would leave their represeeteli iee st the cosleresce entirely II.
a pure white diamond of good quaUty. It is locally valued unfettered. He hoped the daemon ol the empire, when it jjj
et $3,500,000 or $4,000,000. The Inmoos Koh-i-nor weighs came, would be n dsdeioe tree which no single part would у ' „ 6a
only 113 carats, though it is said to have weighed 900 ever he tempted to withdraw, which would remain lor all v[. 34.54
before it was cut, and IS valued at $600,000. The largest time to mark a step ia the further consolidation ol the VII. < 3034
rough diamond previously,known was found in Brasil in King's dominions, without which it was quite impossible Taking the avernge hi the seven regiments, the admissions
the eighteenth century. It weighed t,68o carats, ol fourteen that such a vast collection of different eommuoities should per 1,000 were : abstainers, 49.33; non-abstainers, 93.37.
ounces, was seat to the Court ol Portugal, to which nation here their full share in carrying forward civilisabon and The great differences among-t the numbers ol admissions
Brésil then belonged, and was variously valued by esperts the freemem of humanity. under both heads in diSereat regiments may. Sir George ex-
away up in the millions, but it turned out to be worth only • a • plained, be accounted for by the great variations In the
$39000,000 as it was not brilliant. The famous Koh-i-noor Probably the best informed and healthfuloess of different stations in India. There is, how-
or "Mountain ef Light," it a Crown jewel, end is always on The Prospect wisest subjects ol the Czar would ever, one constant principle running through all—via, the
exhibition in the Tower ol I-ondon This stone, interesting hesitate to predict what a few months greater amount of sickness among non-abstainers than
alike lor its historical associations and for its intrinsic la Russia may bring forth in the social and among abstainers Among the speakers on the same oc.
beauty, was according to Indian tradition, obtained before political-life of their country. How casion was Lord Charles Brresford, and this, among other
the Christian era from one of the mines of Golconda. From much more difficult must it be for foreigners and strangers things, the gallant admiral said. When 
the Rajah of Oojein, who seems to have possessed It at the to forecast Russia's immediate future I There appea-s how- man 1 was an athlete. I used to box s great deal, ride 
beginning of the Christian era, it passed to successive Sov- ever to he a pretty general conviction on the part of intelli- steeplechases and races, play fbotbal', and go through ж 
«reigns of Central India, and in the early part ol the lour- g-nt observers, inside and outside of Russia, that the- pres, number of competitive sports and pastimes. When 1 pat 
twmth century was added to the treasures of Delhi by the ent situation* pregnant with the gravest couthJencies. ™v£ drank аГпуП«&”рЬ^ОТог^Тя“иоГ1ьГ5!^;к 

Patsn monarch Aladdin. It remained m the possession of The events which occurred in St. Petersburg on Sunday, reason tha» I felt 1 could get fit quicker without taking any 
the ruling families of the empire un til the eruption of the January за, end which have been paralleled on a smaller stimulants; now I am an older mao, and have a position of 
Persian oonqaeror, Nadir Shah who saw it glittering in the «rale in Moacow and other cities of Russie, are regarded as responsibility, often eniailine quick thought and da-
turban of the vanquished Mohammed Shah, and propraing events of no ordinary significance. An immediate révolu- “££ ££Ью the fiZZh.m'ZïbZZZІ^мІк 
•a exchange of headdress as a mark of friendship, bora it tion is not to he expected. The people are with- it wrong to drink, but simply because 1 am more ready fee 
away with him, and gave it the name bv which it is ont arma, the sea sow ef the year is unfavorable any work imposed upon me dav or night; always .fiesh. 
stilt known. After the easaseiaation of Nadir it pawed so popular dwnoaatrariewa. sad the iron hand of etevnys cheery,rand in good temper. Bad as intemperance 
through the hands of Ahmed Shah ofCabool to Shah Shu- miliUry power is able for the pnaent to supprara the in- ^п^цІТтргоиГтеп'.^п'wtaMt‘tgo* 
jab, who paid it as the price of his liberty t« hie conqueror, sunectiooary outbreak of the unarmed people. Bat it “lq the fleet which I have the honor to command," he wïnt 
Ruajvet Siagb, the “lion of the Punjaub," in 1813. On the мета certain thet the con try la palpitating with revol- on to say, "I let men go ashore on every possible occasion, 

lino of the Punjaub to the East Indian Company's utioaary sentiment. The damwad for political reforms has and the pnv.lege has teen well repaid, tilbe kave bveak- 
territory in ,849itwas .stipulated that the, Koh-i-noor found voice as neve,^ before. Th. t.m. ha. com. when the ih? n“l^°hon,”: mfo?m m^thal t«y brad* 
should be surrendered to the Queen of England, to whom it peopfe » ary I* fcssdsm ежа no longer be repressed and the man intoxicated in the streets, and the improvement is meat 
was accordingly delivered by the company Inly 3,1850. At attempt to ailes*» th* birth crim ol this new democracy satisfactory." 
this period its weight was 186 carats. The diamond so will
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the death of the hoary autocracy which 
long ia the possession of the Sultan of Maten, of the Island enslave 140,0001*00 of people in the name of the 
ol Borneo, is remarkable tot its sine and purity. It weighs Romanofs. Nicholas П. dray ha a well meaning 
367 carats, and should be worth at least $3,300,000. It in man who, il he bad the stosraary ability and cour-
shaped like an egg, with an indented hollow in the smaller age, would la serai ran* ha a lather to hit people. . In the Transvaal, the introduction of Chinese labor the
end. It was discovered at Landak. The Or loi diamond. But it seeraa quits certain that he is a weak man, returns for the pest year have come
purchased for the Empress Catherine II!, ol Russia, is about the Slave'end the tool ol the bureaucracy, and sca'cely well up tigthe highest mark reached before the war The
the rise ol a pigeon's egg, and weighs 195 carats. It is raid more the real ruler of Russia than are the people who vain- output for the year 1899 was £15,728,693. Th» tftaoering
to bev* formed the eye of a famous idol ia a temple of ly cry to Mm lot the 'redress of their grievances. So far as year the war r.ducrd it to a million and a half sterling and
Brahma at Pondicherry A French deserter" robbed the strikes am concerned, they do not in themselves afford in 190г the gold product ol the country amounted to only a
the pagoda olthis valuable stone. After passing through the rufert much caatt for anxiety. It it only when the little over a million. In 1902 the output had inrrensed to

J the hands ol various purchasers it came into the powesekm revolutionists unite with the strikers and take advantage 4u»r<er millions, and during the past year it
, «N Grrak merchant who received lor it from the Emprees ol the situation to create a great popular demonstration, ChiieJ no doub^rontribuild” іГіto'lZZL

$450,000, an annuity of $зодоо and a title of nobility. The adding to the demand for the redress of industrial griev- which the >ears record shows, as the Chinese are much more 
Austrian diamond is of a beautitul lemon color, and cut in anoes an insurrectionary cry lor political reforms, that the industrious and reliable as workers than the Kaffirs There
row; its weight is 139 carats. Its value ia lera than it would danger point ia reaehed. It ш said,whether truly or not we 7*,.m,Jch opposition both in South Africa rod iu England
ba hut for it. color and th. form in which it isent, ranking caanot tell, that the authorities in St. Peteraburg, by time- ,he .‘gJ^S^undm which^h^.Thrid^y'lb”

» M worth $500,000 instead of $750,000. ly action, might hove repressed the agitation and prevented era implies a condition differing little from slavery. And
* « hloodshed-but that they deliberately permitted the outbreak it now appears that from » business roiot of view the ex.

* to occur that they might severely punt* the agitators and périment has not been very satisfaciory. Naturally the
It is announced that the British Par- thus teach them what they held to ha a needed lesson. ' Kaffirs have not taken kindly to the introduction of the 

British Rallies Kament is to be txmvened on Febru- Probably, by tempering severity with a measure of ooncra- Mongolians, and the bad feeling between tire netives and 
The session will be or>ro*d sioo, the Government will be able lor the present to sup- the imported workers has broken nut in fierce and bloody 

.. . , ... . press the outbreaks., The revolutionists, it may be expected riots. The result indeed has proved so unsatisfactory that
by the King personally with fqll state ceremony. The will conclude that the time to strike has not yet »rrived, it has been judged wise to suspend V e bringing in df 
unusual lateness of the date of reopening is interpreted to and a measure of external calm may be restored. But'fthe Chinese laboreis.

£res of revolution wjM continue to smoulder beneath the
surface and un lees the Csar and his advisors shall heed the Агг«гЛі*» .____ Л £ . . warnings of wisdom and grant substantial concessions in . w . , g st t cs wbic a cor-

Balfour has definitely promised the first place m its lfgis- the direction of coeetitutioeal government, it is not unlikely A Wonderful respondent of the Associated Press
lative programme. Recent speeches of Ministers confirm that, within a few yearn at meet, an upheaval will take says that he obtained from the Chief
the belief in an early dissolution of Parliament, and it place ia Russia which will make itself felt far beyond the Record Surgeon of General Oku'e army, the

likely that, unless previously defeated, the Govern- e a d^tf^îhî? itT dHгecor,, of ,be JaPraw ar%v in «*»-
t will find a pretext for formally dissolving Parliament ficu|t> if not impœsilMe, to form any emirate idea of the rDCe to веиега1 he**lth and freedom from fata! disease is al-

towaris the end of March. The fiscal querftfon, continues existing situation as it relates to the attitude of the rulers together remarkable. According to the statistic*,
to absorb attentioo. Right Hon. G. J. ОовЗЬто, speaking toward the people but if some renorts are jo be credited rold. there have been in the entire army, since the landing
at Cambridge January sy.iflUd be understood Mr. Balfour’s ***** $КІР^^>мКип^ ÏZd ihL on Mfv б- оп1У f°rt.v dea'hs from disease Vo to December
fi.tal fioliev but be did hot underatand the method by "*??*“ .‘îA11**, ?*ce,Sg-<,.t .. a4 642 eases of disease had been Iraated. Of thvra forty
.к^-^ІЛго" і, TwÎTLesrarv Omt Z № «*• P»1'*'»' retultcd fatally ,8,578 patients recovered. 5 609 -era rant to
which he would carry it out. It ei necessary the refera. Japan, and the reniaimbr were undergoing uesiment when
colonies and the mother country should staad together. He • the figures were compiled. It is be'ieved that such a record
considered that the attitude of the colonies at the present Sir George While, V. C.. famous as the is without parallel in the history of warfare.-There were only

The Abstainer s hero of Ladysmith and now Governor p eases of typhoid and 342 -f dysentery, while of Beri-
r>f f'ihrallar inFakinix at a JPmngMnrB B V ('1*ГЄ*ЄГЄ 5-07° The о(^Г Cases of disease were BOt
of Gibraltarfpeakmgata temperance serious. Sixteei. oer cent, of the mounded died, nineteen re- 
meeting not loeg since, gave some in- covered in the field, and sixtv-five per rent were sent tn 
terestingfacts and figures concerning Japan. Eighty-five per cent, of-the wounds were inflicted

4v rîfle shots, eight percent, by artillervand seven per ceat. 
by cold steel. The largest percentage of recovery was in the 
case of chest wounds Most of the recoveries were due it 
ІІ laid to the small calibre of the rifle bullets.

For the past two or three yeatx there 
Geld Production has been a rapid increase in tke gold 
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lunctuts waa moot сфптетЬЬІа. They showed no traper
no impatience, do aigus of a threat, which ought never to 
heve been mark, that uniras we made certain concessions 
the bonds between them and the mother country would he

Ho asked his audience not to allow temperance in the Bdny I* raven regiments quartered in dif- 
judgmrst to be coerced by that kind ol talk, feront pelts ol ledie end «elected r hie By on eccount of the 

Premier Balfour-speaking at "Manchester made reference to large number of total ebetninsks borne on their rolh, the fop
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ШМвШХОВЖ AND VISITORВІЄ 11
licensed, too. The publican sent all hi* serrants. Hewent without e belt, all without confusion; the versa of su,
himself. He wee full of interest f know, too, that et favorite hymns as "Who is a pardoning God like Thee
three in the morning there was a prayer mating around being sung for half an hour and even an hour, until t,

, Baolist Timrs і , his fire, and the most fervent “Am.ni" came from him. He gospel of the hymn had sunk into their souls
P , ’ .. /Г . , ' loves his Lord, be Hites his business Don't criticise, but Another feature*of the movement was the Urge prop

The reports of a revival, a week ago, though very brief, ^ ^ ^ the 0f young people concerned in it. The awakening
were suEdent to awaken a strong desire m g ° I fear I must reluctantly draw to a dose аз I am nearing 1859 was chiefly an awakening of old people inspired
witness the scenes reported from the region o u the end of my two columns. This il the impression it, has the fear of cholera; this was essentially an awakening
Mr. Phillips' fl.st article added to this desire, ana tne re- mg(kon me „ ^ tQ0> ,h(| uninimou, opinion of ^sitors yonng people, especially young men, inspired H, Io

• quest ol my deacons to go hna y resu te m my eav, g w[10m f have quationod. As an inSdel said after his first There were those who cruelly criticised it and called
post-haste for the locality. 1 scarce y new w a o rupee . mceling . •■There's something in it." After the next і madness. If it were he would to God they bad more of
The nearest imagination was a success u mutton seme j, no doubt God is in it," and decided to bum his The Lancet warned people against lunacy. Truth falsi:
and He train journey was largely employed in trying to ^ ^ (hfm ap for tm its „am. ,nd ^ the movement hysteria, and Dr. Тої
anticipate the scene, the an t e emo ions. u ,here have been some untoward incidents reported, rey, the evangelist, counselled revivals of sobriety ai
actual experience was totally dierrnt, an pro » They might have been expected: but 1 sa* one particularly. preached moderation. Emotion, said Dr. Torrey, was tt.H
scene was most accurately described as шавсіїмш, Jt.wu nothing dreadful. Imagine the tremendous impulse chief feature of the revival; but it was not emotion that
went .0 Caerphilly the morning after t*; vr„t of Mr. Evan tbe Spirit of ^ in . .ho* m1Dd and X,,oa,
Roberts, and was t-ld that the meeting had actually con- ^ nev=t ^ 0- bul , ,,w CICCMes ■ ,d and for the wave of ethical power thgt was lifting th.
tinued sill six o'clock in the morning, and that phenomena ^ ^ ^ (czcMdmgly kw) shouId never bc Mkcted nation lo a higher plain, a. the publicans, the theatrics 
results had accru» d ш f a- h p ace w îere a ne» ng was * The Lancet and Truth and other periodicals people, the police, and the magistrates could testify. “Got
There was intruse curiosity to see r. ° rs do not understand. It is a case of the “cared mind"’which bless the revive I,said the chairman of the Bridgend
did see him, 1 found a natura an uua ес е >oung n a , doe ^ uadeaUod the things of the Spirit. There are no Bench when told that the revival was responsible for th.
with no exceptional rharacteustics. e as a p canons of criticism or principles of analysis to apply to a small list of charges. The very horses in the coal piU
■face, and tbe look of a man who has a set purpose, as g -mystery' That it is a mystery I confess. That it is the could testify to the reality of the movement, for they mnsei
will, a happy disposition, an a ait . m іе res* mystery of Gad 1 am certain, for the manifestation is the curses and the blows*,and if other evidences were need
Personality of God ihe Holy .host so intense, a °° ethical and spiritual. Magistrates and solicitors and police- ed, it was to be found in tbe fact that drunkards ha
wonder at the influence ne as exertea. e is no « men testify to the. ch nge of society. Breweries smd public- come sober and liber tides pare, family feuds were biein^
emotional type He leans more to e t oug u. u houses and dubs report a slump in business. Theatres, made up, bad debts were being paid, sectarian boundarw
most of all he is practica an irect. e c°mP ains ° e concerts, socials have lost in the competition of the prayer being broken down, Anglican Churchmen were dfsir-
curiosity to see him, and d^c aies it wor s agams e meetmggyd the revival Jnhdels have become believers, ous of making friends with their follow Christians, and the
benign influence of the Holy Sp.nt He asserts repeateaiy Brutal Md hard men of di8aolute w'ay; havebecon e gentle, only leader recognised was Christ. So absorbed were th
that he is nothing, and desires to be obliterated so that 6
God s Presence and Power may b. felt and acknowledged.

I have been with tbe revival for a week, either actually 
on the spot or in tbe trail of the evangelist, and 1 confets
that 1 thank <W with.a full heart for thei great experience obliquity was great have been translated from the low
It was impossible to be a spec or. um region of the animal to the Kingdom of the Spirit-r-the
vUitoes oould be seen from all rarts. Bewilderment was .„„^dental, rapport wjtb Gad and the spiritual In this day ol training schools for everything and ever; 
the fini sign; interest the next. Emotion and religious wor,d . 0. Roasars Hssn body, we turn natnrally with particular interest to ite ed
felloaship were the ultimate.irad certain result,. Tbeonly ^ _ ucation or training of those molt precious ones—the dear
explanation which can be given of the experience is that it « • sweet girls of our household». 1 say, most precious, becum.

from God. T he wind bloweth where if listeih. Дд АррГЄСІЖІІОП. their influence in future years will he more fir-reaching and
have tried to detect any human clement—personal magne- ' more pronounced upon society than that of our boys. The
tis» and psychie eflecls. We cannot in anyth.ng den, • ar a.v. av*p tuowxs. .mporunce of a work so difficult and delicate i, worthy
the* powers, but these have only theshghtest place, if any. Rev. Evan Thomas, minuter of Havengreen church, Kal- „f thought
in the great wave of blessing over South Wales. It has ing, gave a graphic account of his personal experiences of Of cour» the physical development of our girl, receives 
come of God. It has come suddenly. It has come in the religious revival to Wales before a large congregation our first direct attention, though menral, moral and spriil
answer to the prayers ol multitudes in the churches. It has on Sunday night. Taking ». his text the words, “And they ua| ,re *, clo*l, connected with it, it is hard sometimes to
struck dumb even those who desired it most, by the spon, were «mixed and were to doubt saying one to another, meke a distinction.,1 should say that naturalness and sim-
taneity and overwhelming force it has revealed I could a, What meaoelh this? Others mocking, said,;The* men are plicity should mayk the eflort to develop from Ihe begin-
easily 6 1 the whole issue a. I can fill the allotted space in full ofnew wine," the preacher remarked bow helpless we ning Naturc 18 4lways to j* prcfcr„d to ll5 methods
recitiog incident», startling as % romance, «fleeting as the were in the matter of a spiritual awakening. All that we „( ^ulture are ever most easily carried forward, mo-
patho. of home and life, convincing the mind that it is could do was to wsit, watch, believe, hope and expect it. pleasant and therefore most beneficial Play then'' wi
naught lea than the unmistakable impact of the Spirit of We could not organiae it any more than we could organixe companions of their own age, i, the natural mode
God on the spirit of, man, th- breath of tbe Holy Spirit the breaking of the dawn. For some weeks, he commued, physical culture for girls as well м boys. Runninggymn
palpably subduing the human hear l, and evoking, as from he had been watching, through the Press and the commun- sium vcry carefully directed, the risk of over exertion
an Eolian harp, the weird, mystic, yet joyful melody of a icatioo of friends, the gradual rise of religous awakening i, far less to be feared. Gama which are severe dor,
soul io tune With tbe Infinite aod the Eternal. that was every day deepening, widening and spreading over upbuiid girls, Their recreations should be simple not „

Said a minister wh . had pissed through araptorous time: the Principality; but the previous wak he went down to duly exciting, nor frequently varied. Evening r mutem.,
"If all my experienc-of ibe past, and ail tbe knowledge I the mining town of FerocUle;. in Glamorganshire, to sa for „tended into the hours of the night, or of an exrit, g" 
have gained were obliterated from memory, j should n-ed himself and talk with ihote who had ban associated with cbaraCter overstrain the mentaEcondilion and are follov 1
nothing to be added to ihe experience ol three darkly it from tbe beginn ng. And one of the features ot the generally by nervous exhaustion; those that keep the m, 1
s demo and mysterious hours 1 had in my prayer mating." movement that struck him most was its perfect spontaneity. ao cquabie condition are the hat.
The meet «maxing thing, acur with rerplexi-g frequency. It wax not got up. It came. There was no consultation But work may be made jolt as pleasant' and oonduc,
The Holy Spirit has not so much organised the movement or organization, not even a committee meeting, and no.one to health aa play. Domatic tasks in this ' respect -are e I 
« disorganiMd human agency, custom, experien^l at. spoke of the means to be used. All that could be said of it cellent for girls. They can be taught to like them to ,і
tended, with only two bnef iole-vals, a meeting iSfc had was "The wind bloweth where it listeth; thon hearest the lb,m cheerfully, regularly and with pride, and to cultiva
neither formal beginning nor end, from i 30 p. m. to 1.30 a. sound thereof but knoweth not whither it cometh orjwhitber th, oldfashioned qualiny of industry in youth, at
m. Аз people entered they sang, although it was one hour it goeth." The only permomtions of its coming were to be
and a half before the appointed time. There was no pro- founu in the deep secret longings of the hearts of a few men
gramm* and no'eader of tbe meeting Ministers, choirs, mostly poor, who met together and prayed. That was all of some kind is a necessity lor the highest mental develop-
otgans, hymo-bdoks, and all the customary adju icts of th®y Pra5,ed- Their he«!rbJ>umed within them, by the way meat of a human being. At once we think of schools for
Christian worsbipwere divinely superseded, or disused for a strange freedom potsafsed them in their communications this purpose (and they certainly have their places), but tbe
tbe time * The most impressive meetings have been directed with God and with oaè^ another, a new joy poured info sensible, old-fashioned mother leads the way, allowing her
an-1 every proceeding dic’ated, bv the unseen but manifested their souls, and from them the fire spread to family and daughter to take part in them, knowing that she is edu- ,
presence of the -pure" Spirit ol God. I have heard three or church and district until tbe whole principality was aflame, eating her physically and mentally thereby, each day, is the
four hymrs and refrains started at the same time, aùd the Prayer meetings were held at midday and midnight, by tbe best school Alas ! that the care of girls is left by so many

f whole audience gutdtd to select instantly some^ one which roadside and in the coal pits, men singled out their fellows to nurses, kindergartners and teachers, from tbe time thf ч
has subdued us. by the pathetic sugi est ion and appropriate- before the merep seat; the slaves of lust, the drunkard, the open their innocent eyes in tbe world, until they gaze m
ness, to rine special case and need of the moment. The unbeliever, the prise fighter were all moved by the Spirit wonder into the professor's face. Ob ! the girl who
actual experience beggars description. It must be felt to be and became changed men, and they in turn united with mother’s knee and learned to hem the dainty fell, to putin
understood. 1 lived in Wales for nineteen years. I have othets|m prayer fer those still in darkness. He had heard the intricate gusset, and to stitch dear father's wristband-
seen swe glorious times But nothing in my experience dozens of these men pray, and their prayers possessed a all for the quiet hour with mother, without any thought of
can approach this, either in Us ch a rac «eristics or in general power which held ha wry soul spell bound and the like of training—:Oh, blest dear daughter—Ob, blest sweet mother
effect. I have beard several prayers proceeding at the same which he had never felt before.
time, also singing and-yet there has been a-sense of con- Tbe movement, be urged, was wholly independent of tbe

Impressions of the Welsh RevlVsl.
SY as VS. G ROBERTS HERN AND EVAN THOMAS. ^

\

was responsib'e for the extraordinary scenes be had describ

Men ot foul speech have chosen a fresh vocabulary. Men young men in the work that popular and innocent pastimes 
who were sitting in darkness, am*d the grim and ghoulish were being forsaken for want of time to enjoy them, 
phantoms of a distempered life, have passed from darkness 
into life. Those whose senses were gross and whose moral

# a *
Education of our Girls.

MRS. 8. C RIGC.HN.

the same

An able thinker and educator baa «aid that manual work

sat ai

—Oh, blcoed hallowed memory I 
There is much that might be said upon the matter of 

rruity *nd sublime harmony And. hat has aflectrd me young man Evan Roberts—it was Christ's. Mr. Roberts, food, dress, early hours, length and time ol exercise, bom 
m ire than 1 ca- tell, whilst the audience as a whole was, during the meetings at Ferndale at whch he (Mr. Thomas) ol study, and the importance ot each, but again a sensibl 
under tbe migyty sway of the Holy Spirit, moved to song was present, waa calm and quiet; he samed clothed with mother dan inform herself if she wishes. Esther read -
■nd rgpturousconfession, has been to see any number up to humility and gentleness, and Jesos shone in every feature of the principle, inculcated oe the young Victoria by tin
a hundred, some silent with tears of joy or memory stream- his remarkable face. He did not profess to possess genius wi* Duchess ol Kent—the economy and domesticity—aod 
ing down their faces; others with facei buried io their oe remarkable mental power. His little broken talks werê ol her devotrdne* to purpose
hands and bent before them in dap reflection ot prayer; the brief and childlike: what aome would call commonplace. Physical training is of such importance because meni.. 
white ten* looks ol men and women, with eyes gating He pimply waited, leaving the singing and praying and moral and spiritual depend so largely upon the physics
steadily, * ІГ on Ihe beatific vis.on, a expectant to «a the reading ol the Wotd to the people themwiv* as they were condition Toe little time or thought *is given to it bv
"Holy Grail" pare In the auspicious time; or the silent ll^by the Spirit of God. The lour condition, be laid down parents 0. teachers and yet we say,-A sound mind in a
moviog lips of men and womm in advancing years, with for convert, were to part with the past, forgive others, sub- round body," and we might aimosf-add, "fine health for
grey hairs thickening amongst the brown, and the hoar- mit entirely to the guidance ol Cod'd Spirit, and make full physical attraction., certain marriages and healthy 0Є-
ІІ.ОІ upon the dark lent lips moving in prpyer (who confession of Christ before men. But ere he had finished spring"
•hall toll?) perchance for son or daughter, husbaoif o, wife, his little talk had been broken by a doxen tongs, and prsy- For matai and meal culture foe our girls, ag.io that
•r for for bean nigh to tbe passing. Istsjred stone hotel- era. And w tba mating went oe tor two a three hours which is natural and simple is twit Tbs tendency to
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crowd with studies is very great. Fewer pursued at one wheriihe can bat Bt in. Don't tell her that Mes. Blank "In an are when simplicity and realiim are require! in 
time and with higher ideals of excellence, a jniter view of did thus and so, implying that you expect her to 611 Mrs. tht treatmmt ol religion: subject it is strange to renumber 
whet educetion means, and what it is for, would cause a Blank's piece. Re member that she is diderent from every the storm ot opposition which Millais'well-known picture,
better development. Carlyle has said that the Germans as other minister's wife the church ever had. God does not “Christ in t> e home of Ms parents excited when it was ex-
a people of veracity are the greatest in the- svorld; their make two Uadee of grass alike nor'two individuals One hibited in the Academy of 1850. The (ypresen'ation of Jesus
work indicates it; a man has built a good bridge, not be- cannot give her the same place in hearts or lives occupied working at a carpenter's bench seemed to the public taste .
cause he was required to, but he must, to satisfy his own by her predecessor end she does not ask nor expect it. Let at that time almost blasphemous, and the repreientetioo of
conscience. her Bed her own place and do her own work in her own the Virgin as a typical Jewish mother roused the popular

Studies, as the girl groin older, ' should conform more way. ■ anger still more. Charles Dickens attacked the picture
and more to the bent of her mipd, though she should study, Churches tacitly grant the pastor's wife a semi oEcial hotlv m a leading article m Household Words, and Rus- 
te a certain point, some she dislikes, since that fact indi- position and demand that she live up to their expectations, kin was the only critic who had a good word for it, regard - 
catee the need of her mind in that direction. College life, Is it right because she occupies this position to expect more ing і t as a hopeful sign ol the times. Ruskia's opinion -
too, depends upon the girl's ‘estes—certainly, it is advis- of her than of other women in the church ? Most emphatic- has been justified by the p-eseot. generation of art ciltu «
able for one who intends to enter a profession. ally no. Yet there is good reason why she shou'd be one-ol and the modern religious painter cumbtaes originality ol

As to moral and spiritual culture, example and compan- those meet deeply eoncerned in the welfaie of tliechurch treatment with deep religious feeling in a wav that would
ionship are more potent than precept. An example ol self- and mort willingly to spend and be spent in her service, have seemed prepoeteroue to a generation which hail
control^ truthfulness, unselfishness and courtesy educate the She with the pistor makes thechurch the study ol their known Tissot and his marvelous representation, of
girl гіДіу. To insist upon obedience, to teach that rever- lives. They seek to understand its life, its ailments did scenes."
enee and. truth are the foundation» of all good character— the most elective remedies when they ere needed. She must The great artist should now turn hia megmfurot genius 
(These ereoTutmoet importance)—can be done chiefly by be interested. How cen she help It ? She comes in con- to-paint the other side, for there i* another side to the pi,
the influence of the home. The impression of tire etmos- tact with all the families ol the church as no other woman lure Away horn lha world's wide pathway one ,,a hod 1
phere of home and the example and precepts of God-leer- is likely to do. She has opportunity to know individual adoration, obedience, hope, joy, faith, demium aid
iog parents, is rerely effaced.— Argus. needs. hn<*, espitnli >n sorrows and failures. She is net- achievement in the name end for tbe glory uf .us Clnst

orally familier with the various departments ol the church It is true that many do not know him. Hut tu the
their aims end needs hi view ol all this it -wuu'd be un- vales ol duty cen still be found the saints uf God, who ere
pardonable if shi were 11.it supremely anxious to do her serving their Lord and Saviour withes rmj.h ,,!u ,1— 
utmost loynrreene 1 he cllei tivrness of the cbfirch But do and fideUtv ae ever 1 hirer ter ised »ey L hnatnre matiyy.— ™ 

jh. the sphere of action of the minister's wife d,lurent not cmelu.lrlli.t her .use her home is in the parsonage The Ham s 
from, that of other women? Doe. ehe have perptes.iie th-r-l-e she t meet .IF" ends not mad. of otberwomen. 
that other, do not experience ? Has she burden. Ihet do *• '»*■' ■" I*™''»' *° lh« ™d b„ wile
not reel upon other, ? Evidently some people think ». ,hMP *'• *•*> Н» " - П*" P"v.leg. to see so deep

Doubtless one of the greatest trials which looms up he- '•"» "< «„and,them. possibly as others do
fare the yeuog minister s wife is the fact that during the m.l, and while the,, hearts are often made to ache because ■

xbe of sorrows which Ihey cannot rase and burdens which they The Christian hie within each on# of us must have a ' 
caauot lighten, yet many many times they sre permitted the beginning, end that beginning Christ cells the New Birib. 
joy of hringieg comfort to the heavy hearted and the light must necessarily take place in older that we may eater 
o! life to darkened sou s Friendships IhW formed are like ,h” service ol Christ
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The Minister's Wife.
narrow
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TshrNew Birth. Nr I

WtLLUM coopsa. 
John iii. 1.6.

active years of her lib, she will have no settled home 
merchant, the lawyer, the doctor often spend a lifetime in 
one community. But in the pastorate, changes 
quant and dear ties almost like family relationships are
severed and the ordeal of making new friends in the midst fragrant ft »wers along life s pathway

„sy11»» ~*тл,і*'Г?Уі **•»
lorni.d kit i,mile ,h, кмк - „ — — »

m-ra.-ar'Ksarssss
she may be assured o! reasonable financial support daring » ««P«cted ol he. ? She must measure her strength ,hc planting of . 1,1, within u. that h.ltento ..Mid
her declining years. Truly she needs to lie busy aud and decide where she can best expend her energies. Is her not possess, and this must be accomplished 8y e pyrer
Kro»» «n/і f..n nf faith If th* minier could out a monev life full of care ? Even this may be a blessing. President foreign to ourselves.
value upon his time, like the lawyer, the teacher or the Eliot says; ' Only busy lives can be happv lives." A dear Scarcely need i. besaid that this rower isGod, working ■
.„.лг i* „..H nnt h* sr» manv min stfrial financial orob- old lady, long past the active duties of life, aud whose im- by means of his spirit, hence are Said to be born of God .
lems would be solved. There are constaht demands com- mediate fam.ty had gone on before, said to her energetic LLLLiiLLT'î “"ї T -
ing from outside thechurch, funerals, addresses, calls upon granddaughter who was busy wlih her family and church prepared soil, soGoj plants in the prepared soil oi the
the sick, all taking time and energy and often without duties; “Fshould think you would be perfectly happy to heart this seed of ««rnal lile. This implantation is what
thought of remuneration Yet thwf i, right. The public ,hlnk «-at they need you so." Ah ! that is it. to be needed B,flh Th“ ,s>“ 'h« «"mm.|ion
. • і ftoe on,4 ,;mna*bt; .nH /'Л.ШО.І rannnt b* naid ш the borne, in ttfe church, in the community. That is the of the new life, yet it is none the less the new life. In the

material out of which happiness is made. Standard.  ̂  ̂Г “огтГХҐ "" T
good,,min,h.f.ctthathe'sw.l'mgtogrvehimsenu. ... £»tSSS, ї&?£3&2. '

rr8BaHh=0,m“nL,e7antms Гті'у nTusMtoeLd e., “Despised and Rejected of Men." &r^'™s,^Cby thLI's,,1 Г ot tlL chTnl
and be clothed and herein lies another ol the wife's trials. Undoubtedly the strongest picture which has been on ex- and appro(ld o( lhat act SboI'f анГг'ье'иепеа'hi^Lll 
Somehow end, must he made to meet. She must study hibition this year at the Royal Academy in London is the with pa of authoril in order ,hal he :
torn! v.lues every day of her Me that she -ay give her paiutmg by S-gismund Goetxe; entitled. “Despised and Re- Dam„scus aml bnng men and wnmm Kbo kro,^d 
household the bast value for the money expended. Her jectedofMen. In the centre of the picture ,s an alt,., in Chris, bound to Jerusalem. When nearing Damascus
problem, are living questions, solved only to present them- dedicated “To the Unknown Gçd," « • which Christ,, Christ him and ,an(rd ,hc $wd Q, *
tel«s presently «imperiously as ever. Usually, she must bound. Filing by, with insolence dr md, He, ence depicted h=art and We. Instead ol perwcu,ing the <hri,Hens of 
be her own cook, laundress, seamstress, homemaker, house- on their laces, ,s a cromd of figure, typical ol modern Damalcus he in his lot wilh tbe6m and ..
keeper, cereultor. She mutt be a seer asda wirard with socie-y. apostle ,0 the Gentiles. Th., little seed which God planted
ability to conjure new garments out of old and to make A prommeot figure ,, a richly vested pnest, proudly con- gltw цаШ рац, was abft lh,churrh |n, ,^h f ,,
old look like new. ^scious of the perfection of the ritûal with which be is starv- *іеаяигмоі the Fnitiles ть* ’ l

Careless criticism and idle curiosity often impose need-V ing hi, higher life. Over theshoulder of the priest looks a Bunyan as an abandoned sinner, CL, M ,т„Г, kHw j
less burdens. When the minister s wife comes into a new stem faced divine of a wry different type. Bible in hand, he him ю a sinncr saved by grace, and as the author of ‘i
field of labor she knows that some expect to hi her staunch turns to look at the Divine Figure, but the onlooker is con- ‘«Pilgrim's Progress" and "Grace Abounding "
friend, and she appreciates their friendship. Some she scon, that this stern preacher of the letter of the Gospel Xboe ЕХ1тр|ю „ givcn to illustrate the thoroughness
know, will stand aloof until the, know what she can do ha, m,^d it, spirit, and ,s « far «tray as the priest whose -and completeness of the charge. It is not only upon the 19
or whet othete are going to do. Somet.me. she meet, a ceremonial is to him an anathema The startled look on slirfa„, but it goes down into the depths. It i, notonly j
calai, criticalitare which searches her from the crownof the face 0, the hospital nurm in the foreground is very outwa,d but mward as well. 1! is alike a chan.e of heart І
hex head to the tip of hey shoe and she knows that at. din- realistic; ,0 is the absorption of the man of science, so in- and conduct. It does not merely touch a part of the man, I
ner that day, the style of hF hat. the hang of her ekret. the tent on the content, of hi,, est-tube that he has not a glance bu, it touches the whole man. I. illumine, tie mind I
immaculate nee of her collar mil be freely commented for the Christ at hi, side. One of the moet striking features purlfics the heart, and regu|atG and №в(|цс, ' I
upon, and she shrink, from being the subject of petty, .die, „ that of the thoughtless beaut, hurtying from one scene of Such ,he casc it [oUows that the N,w Biit|] 4

pleunr = to nnotber,,od spurning the sweet faced ragged little matter uf knowledge ^ith the,one experiencing it. І5аЖ 
Most people have high ideals for their mmutter, w,le, chtld -ho fa offering a bunch of violets, to rejecing the marvellous newness of l.fe cannot manifest itself in u,

which is quite right Sometime, she ba, high ideals for plea of the child we know that the preud wc without our being conscious ol it It ,s no. so much a mat-
hanalf. There wa, once one of tine number, young, ,6- mao i, rejecting Ihe Christ who ha. ident fied himielf tor- t„ Df ncw emotions, although we experience these « it is 1
thueiaetic, inexperienced, who wa, early informed that eve, with the Umet ol the» little one,. The workmen, a, of new koo.ledge, and espedaHy of new life. The »,
much we, expected of her She entered upon her work he shoulder, hi. pick the social,,, agi.elor, the artist, the ці, gives ri„ t0 „„ knowledge and new emotiotis, a, well
wtth many misgivings but determined as far as possible to newsboy, the eola.er. the widow end th, .port,-nan ere ell « lo new conduct. Hence John • We know that we 
do all that was expected. She led e junior society. Was beedle* of the hgote on Ihe alter. The only person in the have passed from death unto life, because We love tt.
president of the aid society, secretary ol the missionary whole picture who has toned tuns tu pause la the mother
society, taught a young people'» class in Sunday school, mated on the step, of Ihe pedeetal with her baby in her
superintended programmes and socials, etc. She thought arms, aad we cannot but Iml that when she has mimetered
she was doing God's sjreice but late in life she wondered to Ihe wants ol her child ehe will spare a moment for thé
whet kind of service it must have been. But ом day she Level ol Utile children who Is 10 do» to her. lo the back
fell ІЦ end » time pamed and she wee unable to take up ground м
the former routine, «be found that in some strange way the which the woe Id he loved to the death ie still compelling
Lord'» work«Ш1 went on. Howutterlyfoolish.it is for the Christ to drink, while a cloud of ugsMaces took down
the minuter'» wile to diseipate her énergie» by trying to be upon the see» wilh wonder,
active in every branch of the church end in half the socie
ties m fown. She is the ом to decide in what way and to wealth of Lundcm, cells attention tu thi welcome which is

, what extent her strength shall be expended. Let her de- aaxwded it in contrast with the storm ol protest which
oide where in the church worksite is meet needed and would have arieeo fifty years ago. The writer says
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Published in the interests of the Baptists detiomln- may sustain to the work of individual churches is difficult 

ation of the Maritime Provinces by and impossible to determine. Each church is to do its
own work in its own sphere as though it was the only

The Maritime Baptist Publishing Co., Ltd. church ”the world-

'

These things are to be remembered. There are also three 
things to do: (z) Set the winning of souls before you as a 
definite aim in life ; (3) Cultivate a passion for souls ;
(3) Begin and continue all >our work with prayer. Re
membering and doing, each for all, and all for each, great 
will be the result. Would that some service could be set 
apart to emphasize the above suggestions !

—It is with pleasure that we call the attention of our 
readers to the purpose of the Foreign Mission Board as 
given by the Secretary in his “Notes” on page 8 of this 
issue, to establish a Foreign Mission Library. This is 
something very desirable and feasible. It will commend 
itself to every lover of missions, and we have no doubt that 
there are many persons who will contribute such literature 
as they may have in their possession so as to help the 
Board in this most praise-worthy undertaking. There will , 
be others who will want to aid by cash contributions with 
which to purchase work» of reference, etc. We 
commend the enterprise most heartily.

THE MESSAGETerms : $1.50 per annum in advance.
Some one has said, ’Just in proportion as the minister 

loses the Spirit which led Paul to say, ‘Knowing therefore 
the terror of the Lord we persuade men,' he loses power, for 

Address nil communications and make all pay he is forgetting one of the great ends of his ministry.'
This may not commend itself to a certain class of preach

ers today. It mav be even disputed as nof what is wanted at 
If labels are not changed within reasonable time after aU. Be it so, but we are convinced that H is just that kind

remittances are made advise “Business Manager,” Box 330 of preaching which is the need of the hour. The man who
has felt the sinfulness of ein.bo*h in itself and in its results, 
and has any adéquat» sense of responsibility for s»uls com
mitted to his care, will seek to bring men face to face with 

THE CHURCH, A DIVINE ORGANIZA- 'he great gospel verities and «sa trae ambassador of his
Royal Master will plead with them to be reconciled to God 

It is not instruction and edification only, that is needed. 
There must be the earnest appeal,if men are to be won. The 
minister is an advocate who is to marshall his facts, present 
his arguments, concentrate all bis energy, and make.bis ap- 

8pt»it petmea.trs the brotherhood. The church is an organ- peal the one purpose of winning a verdict from the
be not only boro from «bovr, bat it also grows by Divine jttry which he addresses, the consciences of Mis hearers In
power ll exists pre eminently to satisfy the deep spiritual this_ th, business of his life, viz, the winning of men 

of the human soul. As a charitable institution it

Editor8. McC. Black

■ipBtS to the MBSSBNGBR AND VISITOR. f
j

St John, N. B.
earns it bv Pali woe * Oo.. 107 demain Street. 8t. John, N. B.

—A considerable portion of our •[ 6 this week is given 
up to the Welsh Revival. We are assured that our readers 
will appreciate this effort of the editor to give them froth 
up to-date news end impressions of this wonderful work of 
grace that is now in progress in the principality of Wales. 
We are sure that there are manv in all our churches, who 
are earnestly praying that a simitar blessing mav C'tne to 
the churches all over these Provinces, and over Canada 
and the United States. We would not limit the power of 
God. Some of us at least, are deeply interested in "Mission 
work and especially in work that is carried on in the dark 
places of earth. Our little Missiou Band in India is crying 
daily to the God of Mission», “How long, O Lord, bow long 
does the vision tarry I”

TION.
It » dot human—it is divine. It does not exist for social 

er philanthropic ends. There is a Divine life which pul- 
»lee its membership The life of Gpd, bom of the Holy

for Christ, all the powers of mind and heart must be cen
tred. With a heart on fire and with love to Je«us as a resulthas no right to be. That sort of work it cannot possibly 

4o as eiectively or es economically as the organizations Qf dwelling ‘in the secret place of the Most High,* there will 
which exist lor just that kind of thing Asa place of be a pungency and power in his message and a force and 

t o' entertainment, or even instruction, in the

%

directness in his appeal that cannot be mistaken. Men
general sense, it cannot compete with the concert hall, or will feel as they listen to the burning words that flow from —The Amtricvn Baptist Flag is responsible lor the follow- 
theatre. <ir the school. The only hope ol the continuance y» lips that here ia a man with a message, and n message inff “Some churches may be styled Public Street Beggars . 
of the church lies in the emphasis that is Kid upon its from heaven They have their children and women out on a coostantcan-

. heaven-boro mission to men. It I» a fpiritual body, it e*- » * vass, begging money from every one they meet Such Dub-
mts foe spiritual ends Its aims are spiritual. The wea-, nsv f» PBiVUP POP ІПІТІІГК lie begging is a belittling of the dignity of nurch life. Such
poos of the w«fare which it must wage, are not carnal,but LIAT Ur ГКАїйК rUK LULUUrCn, churches ought to supply their stree* beggars with a hand «
spiritual. In this respect it has no rival. . Here is a realm- Sunday, Feb. 12 th, is to be observed as a Day of Prayer organ and a monkey, so that the begging may be done in 
ill which it is supreme. for students. We have already called the attention of our the most approved style of the Art.’ There is not much of
' ‘Men may come and men may go,' but the church will go readers to this fact The day wili be observed as a Day of that kind of thing here in these parts. We hope never
on forever. There may be agencies employed for various Prayer by Acadia College, Horton Academy and Acadia to see it in these Provinces. There is a great and
purposes in the name of the church.but unless these are but- Senvnary It is expected that sermons will be preached by grievous lack somewhere when persistent,promiscious asking
tressed, upheld, fostered and prayed for- by the church, they 'he President of the College and th. pastor of the church is resorted to, to sustain church organizations. New Tes-
urill cease to be. Whatever efforts are made to better the in Wolfvilie. Others will assist in these services. Doubt- lament giving is along another line entirely,
physical, or intellectual condition ol others can only be in- •** ”апУ these Provinces will unite with the authorities —The Sunday School Timer says, Evetywhere the Bible
eidental to the well-being of the church Its greet mission at Acadia in earnest prayer to God lor a rich blessing upon points to something more than mere intellectu.l belief as 
__jg men was, and is, and ever will be, that of its living these schools. The prayer will ascend from many homes necessary to salvation. The man, who, Knowing the truth 
heed, the salvation of men's souls. This must never be lo«t 'hat ali the teachers may have a deep sense of the responsi- as to the Son ol God, and lives out of harmony with Hm
sight ol when comparisons are made between the fraternal bility which is theirs—and that the more than 300 young wouid жт to be the most hopeless of creatures. Yet m any
benefit societies, and what thee do for their member», an<| P'°Pie "ho are in attendance maybe led by “grace divine" , man lj,M on opea or sill trying to persuade
the church of Jens Christ the pillar and ground of the to “choose that good part” which shall neve be taken himself that his church membership and his intellectual 

" : Isom them. - If there is any one class ol people for whom acceptance of Christ’, existence and saving power will, at
praye should continually be offered, it is the young men the last save him. A hundred years ago a keen and con-
and women who me in attendance at all our schools, wnter showed the awful mistake of that, when he
«„demies and colkjges. They will Mon be engaged in the wrote: ’O reader if th. life of Christ be not your pattern, the 

Revivals are not made to order. They do not come «hve duties of life. It is important that they shall <kath of Christ will never be vour pardon.’ We become 
hem beneath They are sent from above. But while this ™ “d to “'ertaio right ideas of life and to sus- Christians by faith in the atoning work of the Ctrist and we 
ie true, it is abo tru« that they come in response to certain tam n6ht relations to truth and righteousness. Our boys 'continus Christian, by making His life a pattern to copy, 
eewhtioo.: It is God’s will that bis people shall not only ind *“h ,n ,he formative period of life, should be _ , . , ,
been US», but that they shall have that life in abundance kept as much as possible under the influence of the The pastor who has succeeded in introducing the de-
Witb him is "no restraint to save by many or hy few." He teachings of the Christ of? God. If the Spirit «ommnboMlpaper into thefamily of oteof his flock hs.done 

(I * wet. to rave men,-here in Canada, over yonder in Indie ttet “ r“tin* “pon Wales, were to come upon the « mott effaiedt piece of pastoral work. No other visit h.a
bis gospel i. preached, there "I* wait, to he church in Wolfvilie and the institution, located in that been a. effective for good. Ever after,that family has week- 

We rend of the great ravivai 10 Wales aod ask P,at* the heart» ol God’s people would "rejoice with ex- ly religious vieiu. It brings to the home information of 
•Wive, tbs question almost instiaclivsl,. “Why nut bra, «"*■« W'" “■> «*■ T™“« find bis canvas, in ** work_^'* "• **“ at h”” and abroad by the denomin
.let Qod » not’ confined to one country or Monte or behalf ol the Second Forward Movement a ’ toil оіріемпг,- at,on, ia which he ha. a pardonable pride. Light i. shed 
family He is no respecter of person» All era .1,1™ to epd a delightful task. And whet w.«у in mpra* to them «Р» «U depmtm«mt, ol Christian endeavor, with „ho.
Mm They are «oners. mm of than, parhap.. nm deep la,"'uliw "*»<* •• Baptist, we ere especially napoo *etio” t®***rT hm du'T T.b* a” olt” «compM-ied 
ly dyed in sin than others, but ell ol ihosi in need ot the' -*4 "e "«.Id hhe eb- to ,e rasper to .11 otl™r by mtictool grant vain, «.d of dmprat ieferrat ,0 .11 wh,,
I learning blood. Why not beet men In ion owe lead ray of learning «bare tha youth of tbe errantry are leak the welfare of the common cans' The pastor will
lag <pd to God Mr mlvatran aa ia W.lml It «us. U 1, r«-hw«d m nl.i that they may be trained lot tbs wosh of Wtimtbwfcrtb bewlll be lew needed but nmraepprac 

tbecowfition. .hm. don.., Ob,.™ bra. a,.*.. "* ' * •*'*« atod * d”om„‘»" -І Р-Р» '
inquiry should occasion . dwp mm, hm, ..! ............ ih. . •. . <eu"„d_ KÜ™ ** “*«'“• a *»
part of our pastor, and tk mranhra.’ of th,,, ............. Hl.mwt.l ----- *m“"î kr a reprmmit.,,,, ot the paper to
They are the ordained всип loi uvtni ,, „ mioriBl nOlfl в «al» you s visit.£ were convened a.d organised îboWs A. W -Th. K.memma . *•**«*» of th. ~ 0“ '“ГО"‘

they ага appointed fordoing wort, of the Lm<)w N* ■ « M»d fo, m. * H » me» .......... to SaBu4aT W ol k*v J’>hn u «•»
epoe the earth—the very mnM bind of work "hub He did g* them Is* u 1» oed* them Ibemq^i tbe " f .ol ??’ John.‘ <^шсЬ’ St Julm Ml
when He was here. Tbe church Knot, wtwt eMb Ira “ ..dwMbm. *0 mmmgw will !T*T”1I™ da,i* on ,b* P,rod,n«
mutuel improvement, not is it e body lot the sbi.u-.i . ‘"IT1. Asm I». tea ... » ..si When rderad to he sent ^*ds Day, though oot feeling well** the time On
el certain form, of doctrine The social .land™, .. o..,. b, e..,i Mm. w i.v, йнгаМ ha -rat 1. pep wt el Tndey he went tojbe Hospital to have « sn-gicl opwn- 
doxy, or fiibûcial strength of » church is пм thing. a»d и "-• ’««i We Iwj* Ik# - • «dd speedily ooo^iMrtafoeed. This was done,-end everything wemed

I may fieve all tbey, but it ieeot fulfil I leg iti iru* mit* eed.S ким Ibe Mr***» v- ih# tlileieet hr.s.,le, salielectory, but іоіеївеї hemorrhege set n a sh-et time
nalew it is developing among iu osrn member, e spirit ef ~4t » *« that «» bt. > - * ....T----------------- ------- ”d d'*d el"""
coosecration aoddevotion the one supeeme rorpoee o4 » у -• g mi«.*<ei who t.*-! . мИ ht#e the eeiet ot kk „ V . V*dey ' Mr ^■’*УП9 prob
its Mfh calling—the sal vat ion ol Aee If И doe set grew »“"■** *B w.ueteg we. I Irene (hr IS і sauf id him T еЬ*У best known m meter in the oty ,,f St John, very

Ґ by making constant inroads.upoo tbe world en 1 geiherine xppws fm dost taped l«> » r ввпеев увв" highly esteemed. He was perhaps the
m those who are without, it is not doieg the work for h Г» eHktch ihr v u,»* неї .rt .,ed Why no of **ol*f*y clergyman in the city, a fine ehidfnt, evao-

I which it was organized to do. .mw out TWo y»u «attainI* wont,'wee the quick re- в**11*1 b**thinking, broad and charitable in his judg
I Let this be clearly understood, and Tto epted as true, by ’ *** AU pieu, ben *h >uld aim to win their bsaiers. The mrnts others, and generous in his sympethies He wee
t. paetors and churches alike. There Й, there c»n he, no ehpnlil bs"lhei§ puijb*-ee in piej.«reii«i and their purpese slw*l,sre,u*ytodoa,,ytbin8inhis^0wertofuttho<the.in-

shiftiog of responsibility. This lies somewhere, and there they pf«e- h God p.ty the mae who pswches simply tem^ any ^ by УОК* P*° A
it must remain. It will not do for a church to say that to the thirty minutas st his disposal. worthy citizen, a kind neighbor, an eloquent preacher, and

! others are in the same condition Each church is a unit of —To win souls some thieg» ere titnl It $• in h* î,**?** *!“ felkn l*th® vefy ^r'me oi h,s au hood,
loro» and power It bes all necmsry strength within its mind (i).Tàa» the son of man came to seek and to save has Wt his mark upon the city of bis adaption and will
----- bxders. ft is a storehouse ol energy which may be that which was lost; (a) That the Lord Jesus will save * by other denominations as well as bv hie

» divine. Mal. з : ю is brimful of meaning for us all. some soul, through yon if you will co-operate withl^ ° ГО?тЬвГЄ °f ** flock eod to hU ,sn‘
4 And this applies to churches in India and China and the (a) That Jesus will furnish all the equipment that you need ^tondmost cordia! sympathy and regard in this
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IMPRESSIONS OF THE WELSH REVIVAL, «deal pettiest*. Welee it wrestllei with * ■M>M «"g. «I'll kneeling sad hi. finger pointing up Wink,

pmoaaUty against who* A' e— fly pwrail by tab- "Whan tbe roll la called up yonder, i'll be there," Then
come confeuions from young women end from young men, 
who from the table pew, or from other parts of the chapel, 
testify : -- "I have given myself to Christ." "I receive Christ 
now,'1 "I went to obey the Spirit." and the congregation

works have risked for 'subs,' but this was in order to get sues owe* singing sod repeating “Diolch Iddd," “At ei Ben borgorea *
clothes and other comforts for their Ion g-neglected wives The question has been often ashed, How did the present .(. prai„ Him," "On His Head be the crown") until the 
and daughters." rseivglhegtn in Wales Oui, 1 .„.I 1 .«'give the an.wet v„, c,owd „ movcd £ , f„ld ol „„ b tlM w,nd Slut,

The work of grace that is going on in Wales at the pres- we know that the lile-givmg Breath h.e come, and this it ,> breath of God is sweeping over the assembly Espèr
ent time has the effect of greatly decreasing crime. “No enough. Them had been k.ud Inmenteiione over the pee- ,enrod Christian, feel there is something they
drunkenness and no prisoners" is the cheering record. It » vailing religion, indil-reoce, and lb. dearth, of coover penanced before gripping then ; ministéra are lifted up out
said that there are forty per cent, fewer prisoners in Cnrdil «ions was becoming e hackneyed phrase in the meeting. o( themselves, the Spirit ol the Lordds lifting them up in- 
jsil. than in any corresponding period of secent years. So of minutais and tbs reports of associations. Arrogant in- to "the heavenly places"; the Divine Hand is re ordaining 
marked is the absence of drunkenness and crime, that at fidelity was saying, " Th.- good land Jesus has had h.s them ; the Hand that ,s strong enough to uphold ihe uni
ons of the meetings a stalwart young fellow remarked, day;" railway bookstalls were laden with cheap reprints ol verse, and gentle enough to wipe away the tears of a 
"We shall soon have no need lor policemen." Tradesmen sceptical books; the echoes of the discus-ioo on "Is Chris- little child, the Hand that was pierced lor our sins that 
are in era fades over their receipts for the past few weeks, liaaity Played Out ?" had hardly died sway when there be- *11 bears the print ol the nail,"is touching them 
Hundreds of pounds have been received in settlement of gan an active propegands of unbelief, sad many of us were The revival spirit is everywhere; there arc prayer meet 
debts which 10 many instances bed been written off es atking. What will be the elect of this on our young poo- ings in the coal mines and in the trains; revival hymns are 
"bad " A revival that leads to the paying of honest debts pie ? How can we meet it > And the conviction became 5ung in the strecls. One Saturday evening the.e was a 
will be considered by most people as a genuine thing. deeper day by day, it is life in the ministry, life in the procession of workmen through the streets of this town

lit a certain locality , the hauliers have been holding church, “mor^ life and fuller" we nked. singing in Welsh,.-‘All hail the power ol Jesu s Name, " and
prayer meetings during the dinner hour. The hauliers are We prayed for a revival and it has come; we prayed, and as tjjpy moved down the street, their tuneful voices blmding 
always esteemed "the impossibles” of the Welsh coal fields, that is the secret of it all. Godly men and women had in the strains of “Diadem," rt-seemed like *

A correspondent of the London Daily Nears writes : 
"Slowly, but steadily and surely, the moral remits of tbe 

revival are making themselves felt everywhere in the south
ern counties of Wales. Reclaimed characters at some of the The Great Religious Awakening.;

if
§

Xi«z *

.... tbe sound of a
“Give me a thousand converted hauliers, said e late dietin- their prayer circles, Evav Roberts agonized in prayer for great organ rising above Ihe din of traffic. Sacred song ii
guished Welsh minister, (John Evans) "and the conversion many months;and the revive I has come, the Arm of tbe Leri a great power in the revival; one ol the converts saying at
of the world will follow." is revealed. The testimony ol all who have come into a meeting, "My Heart is so fall of joy that I could sing

Ssys a special correspondent : "The Welsh Revival is aui touch with the young evangelist whose name has been so Handel s Hallelujah Chorus " I have never been mo™
generis. It is unlike anything I Have ever seen. Unlike that closely associated, with this movement islo the efiect that thankful for my knowledge of Welsh ihan in this revival
of Moody and Sankey thirty years ago in London, and un- be is most modest and humble, a child «fled with the Holy and while some duuir s were expressed whether the fire
like that conducted by Toney and Alexander. 1 have beard Spirit, and insisting in all his meetings on ready obedience would spread from the Welsh to the English churches we
the latest American revivalist Mr. Geil,“but the Welsh Re- to the Spirit stall costs. It was the beginning ol a new can g.aiefully say now that it is spreading. In every
vival cannot be compared with any ol these. The meetings era in the li'e of Moody when lie heard the wdtds, “The meeting the intensity and power in prayer is wonderful,
begin, proceed and end,guided by some mysterious impulse, world has yet to see what God will do with, ant, for, and agonising prayers, broken sentences, with drops ol blood in
They are chaotic without confusion, and decent though through, and in, and by, the man who is fully and wholly them; prayers for husbands, for sons, for fathers, for wive
disorderly. No one can say\ what the audience will do consecrated to Him." "I will try my utmost," said Moody, for sisters and brothers; and lo ! wh.ie the struggle is going

“to be that man." Evan Roberts, mournmg.over ihe tardy 00 the answer comes, and prodigals are reluming home. *
- There is no leader and yet there is a fresh leader, every advaocment of the Kingdom of Chris*, and praying in the it is too early to gauge the effects of ihe revival. Its 

five minutes. Religious inslipet sways the people, and the Holy Ghost, felt that he must go to bis home church, and great lesson is—Yield to the Spirit bf God. Th- re is need 
mao or woman who can interpret that instinctat ihe mom- endeavor to win the young people for Christ; he spoke of . we know, "to prove the spirits, whether they be of God" 
ent becomes the leader for the moment. Two or three pray- visions and revelations of the Lord, he pleaded and and as the Welsh evangelist says in almost every meeting 
ers have been offered, at the opening, and in the slight pause prayed and sobbed, and all felt that there was a mysterous "Be sincere: read, or sing, or speak; not because you want
that followed, M. Cabot a French Vaptist pastor, son-in- Power laying hold upon them; and the revival began, and to show yourself, but because the Holy Spirit prompts von."

"Taw, of the veterap Cardiff minister Rev. A. Tilley, stewed ■< « =°” spreading all over the land We do not think of When the Spirit prompts there rs the ring of realrly but
to the front of the platform and tried to speak. 'But the man, as if by his "power or holiness, these spiritual there is need of vigilance, self control,spiritual sensitiveness
just at that moment a man under the gallery toward the mirae'es were wrought; the man himself has lit-Ie power; spiri,ua| (nmility.
rear of the house started the revival chorus. He had ж his brief addresses or remarks, mterjec'ed m the course oj,
big voice which completely drowned the weaker accents of the meeting, are commonplace, and yet he speaks "as the 
the speaker, and as the sentiment ‘Come to Jesus just now ' °rlclro et God," and emphasizes the necessity ol obedience
appealed to the audience at that particular moment, the to the Spirit of God, and the unseen Divine influence is felt can be brought about by any mechanical process, bv an»
French pastor had to wait.' ™ *“*“« “d f0" wi'0CSMd ««P‘ ecclesrasocal soldering, by any parchmen,, „d cm*

•The chorus is a peculiarly fascinating one. You impre- by those who remember the revival of 1839. written upon them, by any resolutions of Confèrent*, or
vise as you sing As fas' as one couplet was finished others The excitement and ihe ecstasy have l-etn adversely cm- Committees; the unity of the church must come, as the • 
were started from the gallery, from the platform, from all ■c*‘d.“d « ' » debauch of emotion.lrsm;" in. summtr c„m,s> „.lurally. g,adually. spontaneously. "
parts of the building. ‘Save the drunkard just bow,' ‘Save deed, it has been ludicrous and sad to read Ihe opinions of We and beauty, and fragrance and fruitfulness
the gambler just now,' 'Save the atheist,just now,' ‘Send, men who are no more Into judge this movement than a May th<! splr„ual summer we are having in Wales
the power just now,' ‘Venture on him, just now,- and so on blmd man u to be onsjjf the judges in a gallery of pictures. ,u lhe churches in our own and other lands I—Times' and
ad infinitum. Some of these were sung time after The demonstrative expressions, natural to the people, are FrMman * “
time And the French pastor having made a second un- not of theessence of the movement, they will рак sway;
successful attempt to speak,at last remained standing until but their “ * Sickening of the sense of Ihe reality of the *
a lull in the storm of song gave him a chance to make him- supernatural, end of the love of God in the redemption of That great and wise man, Dr Nathanael Emmons, op- 
self heard. The opportunity soon came, when he asked for .men, posed the organisation of the first Sunday schools in New"' \
the prayers of the congregation on behalf of the struggling Th* revival meetings in Swansea have been cha acter- England on the ground that they would tend lo leed Cbr»: 
little French Protestant churches which he represents, ised by ths same burning earnestness as in other places, tian parents to neglect their own duties in the religious 
•Everybody, not one only," said Miss Rees a lady evangel- The churches in which Evan Roberts has been speaking training ol their children. Undoubtedly that has been, же 
iat who had taken her place in the pulpit," but let every- were packed for many hours before the appointed time and evil connected with the Sunday School. This institution 
trody pray for France. Now then come along.” overflow meetings were held. To those who have not at- has done a vast and incalculable amount of good,‘but It

M C.dot prated with great feeling and toward, the end tended *y of the services it seems strange that generally hss involved some incid ntal perils, a d Dr. Emmon, point- 
,1'h,4 1,raver Miss llees began losing, “I need Thee, О I there is no formal opening, some one begins to sing a hymn cd out oneof them. Still, whatever thn cause, paston gen- 
ne, ,1 Thee " in a low arid crooning voice as a kind of minor ind the take it up; no hymn books are need- erally acknowledge that during the last fifty yea,, the
arr-omp.niment.and when he had finished, it -as taken f'n0 orgl° ‘•‘’«ded.hy,no, prayer, test.mony nnd appeal Christ,an Home has not maintained i-s former place „

, ind suns asain and again, at I think only Welshmen toUoe ”«* other, and there is no pause. Pathetic prayers a center ol religious training a ,d of the Christian life.
P * are offered for relatives who are 'far from God; “1 was a Family prayer, with i’s impalpable gracious influence, has I

,_ drunkard," cries :a middle-aged man in the gallery, but largely been discontinued. Comparatively lew of tbe
The eacrtement was growing. Two or t ree hymns JMU1 saved me. Oh I the craving for the accursed drink, young people who come into out churches appear to trace 

s, I !.. Started at the s-une time. My rreod under the „ was terrible ; but I have been delivered I I have ay ent their religious impression* to the influence of parents ' 
gal ", V had s g,rat advantage here because o is Dig voice >ome time b, j*i|, ) was an outcast, but when every door Even in our ordination .councils how rare is the glowing
1,1 ......k.l mil always succeed I he congregation seemed .but, Jesus received me, welcomed me ; and now Satan testimony to the words «if a mother, or the appeal! of a

‘ .......  •* 11 bv '“’“'tton one out of reveal, and the temp„ me, hot Jesus is stronger than Satan" ; and from a, lathe as the channel ol the call to the Christian ministry I
Others, came 10 aa untimely end. A woman m the laroB thousand tongue bursts the rapturous cry: “Songs of Pehaps the controlling reasons why larger numbers clout
g.l> у >1 ■)<■''t ma 'І:"O quavering voice all-through anad. p,.;*, I will ever g,ve to The." Then a young fellow, choicest young men are not entering the miois'ry are that

- ...... I « "'«= *1'.' related the wonderful blessing that lbcrat twenty-four come forward and ssys : I am just five Christian mothers are not supremely desirous ihat their
I,»,I om« 1,1 «eiphil y during the revival. Miss Res gave „eebold; Satan he been telling me not lo say anything sons should lake upon them this high office, and that our 
a bhef address «plaining y»hy that meting bad hen “

?
-

- The revival IS also teaching the churcbe that the 
they are to JeusChrist,the nearer they willjbe to each other. 
We believe that no re-union ol churches and denominations

neater .

Ir
I from God.

I

2

.

*:4

-___ , ..___ . . . for my MW Muter. He said, ‘this is a strange chapel to Christian business men do not prie it as a crown of their
advertised tu a farewell mveting. Some of them ehe hoped ^ you havr never been here before, better be quiet' ; but success in money-making that they can give a son superb 

going to bid ‘farewell tothe desnL Don t mind me I resisted and I have conquered, and I want to say this : opportunities for equipping himsell « a herald of tbe Crore
she went on. 1 m III,thing. Do just as the spint moves you. 1 have a drunken father-^every dav when he can get money of Christ —Watchman.
11 t, afraid „I interrupting me. The only thing I beg 
you not to do is to quench the Spirit.”

I
1 gi*5

♦ Vhe is dnmk ; prey for him that the Saviour may lay hold 
upon him. 1 have a godly mother ; I have often heard h*r 
pray for me, for me, especially for me, for I was the bad 

Th* abofe will five4ome idea of the character of the boy. I used to get drunk *s often as I could I used to
wt,„ ), air held in connection with this wonderful bet on horses and g amble,-and do everything that was bad.

The chief « haracteristic, as our readers have I was in jail ; after serving Satan so faithfully, he could do
already learned from these columns^ is, that it is indepen- nothing better for me than put me in jail : there s an em-
dent of human leadership There are no set addresses, nor ployer for you ! But five weeks ago 1 changed masters. I
organised choir, and none of the paraphernalia which accepted Cirnst, and now I am happy ; Christ who saved We are|oo fond of our own will. We want to be doing
usually attend the Uig*‘r evangelistic services, conducted me can keep me. * And then he dropped on bis knees what we fancy mighty things; but the great point is, to do
by noted revivalists Instead, the meetings seem to take and offered a fervent, pathetic prayer in Welsh, and as small things, when called to them, in a right spirit—*.

pithily puts it, 'Like the soon as the Amen came from his lips, with a sweet voice hv Cecil.

It is not on great occasions only that we are required to 
be faithful to the will of G^d; occasions constantly occur, 
and we should be surprised to perceive how much our. 
spiritual advancement depends on small obsdieocea— ", 
Madame Swetchine.
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"Catch hold of me," he cried to the other boy.dearestever—If you were not it would be no use to
ask > on, bnt yon never said no to a boy yet—when The thin icb cracked continually aa he at rove to 
yon could help it. Seeing yon never were a boy, climb upon it. With still encouraging shout» hie 

“Hmrah! Off for home: It's jolly, hey, Hugh >" auntie, yon cant imagine what it would be to skate companion stamped on it; gradually breaking it 
“Jolly," agreed Hugh. over that shine out there, but you always could away until the edge of stronger ice was reached.

* "Bnt I've Been jollier faces than you’ve worn ail understand what a hoy likes, and so, if yen’ll only "Now then,------" quickly throwing themselves at
the morning. Seema as If yontdidn't take In »H the let ns—we ought to be off inside of .ten minutes,— fnll length on it the boys made a chain, the nearest 

- glory of the day.” Mert, yon'd better be moving.” ones holding out strong hands in help.
"You do, I guesa, Ralph." "But, my dear;" Aunt Harriet looked a little per- "Almost as big as a man and every bit as strorg
“won't I, though! Don’t I realize with slimy plexed, as Well she might. "1 thought in a little —never before had it occurred to Hugh Ruaael to 

‘ heart and soul that it's the very cream of a winter's more than yonr ten minutes, yon would be getting send,up fervent thanksgiving for hie size and hie 
day. That the sun shines and the snow glistens into the sleigh drive over to meet yonr father and strength. It was taxed toits utmost. The sum- 
and that Jack Frost keeps toying with the air, just mother—” bing cold seemed to grasp his limbs aa If toparaly*
holding it at a point where it makes a boys's limbs ‘ Just another way of fixing a delightful thing, his efforts as he strove to place the almost helpless 
tingle. That it's Christmas holidays and all we au,ntie. We want to akate serosa the lake, away boys beyond danger. The thanksgiving changed 
boys going home. You’re in It all, Hugh." over to where the railroad crosses the little bay. We to a cry for help—help in this cruel strain, as with

"Yes,” admitted Hugh. skate under the bridge—watching all the time for roaring in his ears, blaeiness before his eyes, he
“Well,” half impatiently, "aomeboya don’t work the train. It’ll come and lather and mother—look- gave his last effort to the raising of the second 

up to the conditions. Why, I could sc-eam, jump, log out far over the ice to get a peep at your house small form
wondering where two little rascals of j theirs may be His comparions clung to him and by 

The lively boy, among half a dozen high school —will catch sight of them blinking up at them. 4«w him upon the solid ice, when with a supreme 
pupils who had at tbe last station boarded the train tossing up their caps atd hnrrabirg ! fleate say effort he rallied his forces and staggered on, scarcely 
with a rush and a whoop, changed his geat near to yes,” conscious of being pulled, pushed, supported up the
some one more likely to respond to his rollicking 
mood, and left Hugh to his own thoughts.

< They were not pleasant ones, and «11 the sunshine 
of the day, all the harmony with it in' his own safe—’’ 
bounding health, all the spirit of the festive season

Hugh.>
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itimain forcerun up a telegraph pole.”

1 Aunt Harriet looked undecided. It was as Jack steps of the aleeper. 
had asserted, difficult for her to say no to boys.

ai
Within it was all helpful confusion. The boys 

"if only I could .be sure it would be perfectly were being well cared for and vigorous hands
bi
h'now

dealt with Hugh and his neces (ties, putting him 
Mert get your skates. You dear Aunt Harriet, through a course of energetic rubbing, which, with

could not make them so. He said nothing to even don’t-you know it’s been below zero lots.ol times hot stimulants, soon set the chilled blood coursirg.
his closer friends of the weight on his heart belong- lately ? And how often have we skated from our Hand baggage was searched for articles of wear,
ing with the knowledge that when the others re- house over here?" and in less time than would have been imagined he
turned with minds brightened by enjoyment and re- All this was true. The boys lived in another part was beginning to realize that warmth and comfort
lief from study to the school routine which dome of of the beautiful town around which curved the lake still existed.
them loved, some did not, he would not te among alike lovely in summer or winter. AcioeaIt between A man among the passengers had quietly, inter-
them. the two homes, ran the viaduct over which would es ted himself in the matter, directing and ordering

He and his companions lived at different small pass the train on which father and mother would ar- where it seemed necessary. He now approached
BH towns in the state within easy reach of the school, rive. Certainly there seemed no reason why the Hugh, speaking rapid y.

і ffi As the others enlivened the carjwlth their overflow boys on this bright sharp, morning could not skate "They have held the train for us for ten minutes 
■ of schoolboy hilarity, Hugh drew a letter from his ac oss. Aunt Harriet yielded and they were soon and must now go on. My name is John Parker. 
Ж pocket and read, commenting and communing with ready. Those are my boys. You can’t go on in this shape

himself- "Good-bye, good -bye, dears. You will have and I want you to go home with us. ”
Hugh looked a little bewildered.
"Of course you’ll go, Hugh," urged his compan

ions. It's the only thing tor you to do.
",0 wait a moment------"as he was being urged

from the car he scribbled a line and handed it to
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\ hr ■“Yes, just what I've been tearing. The dear plenty of time before the train is due.”

} mother can’t in justice to the vonnger ones see her Who but skaters could tell of the joy of that 
way to my going,on just now. I wonder she's been 8wllt glide over the glittering ice ? 
able to let me have these two years—bless her un- "Hark ! there’s the whistle—*^’ as a sound broke 
selfish heart, thinks if I goto earning for two or over the low hill on the lake shore, 
three years I’ll be able to go bach to school. That
never works. Leaving now I shall leave for all. O, thought. Dash ahead now—Jack.”
O—I’m almost as big as a man and every bit as

<!
t
<

t
“Quick, quick. We haven’t made it as fast as we Ralph. і

"Please telegraph to my mother, ” he said. The 
Around a bend and out on the viaduct sped the next moment the party in a closed carriage were 

ij.[ strong aa one, and yet there's no way for me to keep train, again loudly trumpeting on the clear air its rapidly driven to the home of the two young ad-
on though I'd work my hands to the bone. Well, advance. Bending to their wprk the skaters strove venturers who had caused all this commotion,

gj so goes the world. The sun will shine on the boys to lessen the distance between them and the point at
|fi will laugh on just tbe same aa if I could , have my which father and mother would surely be looking

I heart’s desire. Well, am I going home to cast a from the window. They were. At first with a All had been so quickly done that really little
' dood on their Christmas? Carry home this face," general glance over the Ice. Then at two small time had elapsed between the first plunge into the 
! • glance at the mirror reflecting his lace from the figures speeding towards them. Then—not Usa ice bath and the arrival at Mr. Parker’s house.
J opposite side of the car, “with which I seem to have smiles and the enthusiastic hand-waving in g/.dX Under peremptory ordering the younger boys kept

I frightened all the boys away from me? Not If my recognition------  1 \ their beds tor a few hours, varying the monotony
> name's Hugh Russell.” At sound of a shriek of alarm inside the car every Xby protest loud and deep against the abuse. Hugh

occtoant had sprung to the aide next the ice. A jrrew restlessly anxlons to be on hla way home. 
"Ho ho—look how the Ice shines. ” wlniow was smashed and a man wildly gestured regretting that he must wait until evening for à
“If It ween t just the day it is we'd be on it all the wit# arm. at full length. But the skaters kept train.

■"•'■I ” awlltly on—In sight now the bright, inqslring Luncheon being over. Mr. Parker asked Hugh in
ИМУтМеІ we I" smile* on f«eee gloning with the invigorating sir., to his library, end alter some pleasant general chat

"Bnt we can’t skate and—O, to think of the other They could not see the dark patch ahead qf them on led the way to more personal topics, by his kindly
which the eyes Inside the car wees fixed in despair Interest drawing Hegh oar to talk a little of bis own 

Two boys with Ihe raptured eyes of twelve and log horror. Ic# had been cut there the day before affairs, sad In spite of the boy’s proud guarding of
II thirteen, looked ont from the windows of a house and only one night’a freezing covered the fearful hla statements making a shrewd guesa at the dlffi-

< built dose to the lake over the wide ezpenee of gap. cullies in this w«y
j glistening Ice. "There!” a groan as the mother fell back in- "I am a little sorry that you art thinking ot
Ks ”1 «ay. Jeek—why cant we skate?” sensible. A violent jerk npset every one as brakes leaving school," he went on

"Why can't are ? Because at 103 > we are to be at ,yere applied as few brakes were ever worked before, "It seems to ms beat just now, ” said Hugh 
the station to meet father and mother. О, my I bringing the train to s standstill In * surprisingly "1 can understand," he said. You are only one 
Three mo, ths slnee wc have seen them. And they short time. among heroic boys who will not seek the best In

Ing home for Christmas. What If we can’t There were plenty on it who did hot wait for tbe Ilfo for themselves at the cxpe.se of struggle by
skate? Who cares?” full atop and foremost among these were half a their mothers. Now," he laid a kind y band on

But lack had hia thinking cap on. dozen or more well grown school boya. Hugh's shoulder, "you will pardon me for saving I
"See.here, Mert, some fellow, have that kind of "Hurrah, tittle follows 1 Cheer-cheer-we'll help think it a mistake to make any break In yonr edn- 

mlnd that they can think only one thing at a time, yon—encouraging shouts arose as the faces, so cation, and I am going to claim the privilege of 
That's yon. Then again, some can think s lot of quickly changed to agonizing appeal, arose alter relieving your mother of any burden in the matter ”
things at a time. That’s—some one else. Now, the first- frightful dash into tbe icy water. "Why—air-----Hugh gazed at him in surprise
wh.tli we can h.v-s good sksle this fine morning "Hurr.h-h h-Hugh '-That's lt-catch him. This »e couldn't think of it-it would be too much--’’
and ate tatberXnd mother just the same?- Just at way, now------’’ and Hugh Russell, just, off the car, "Listen to me," aaid the other in a tone of grave
same time. O-Aunt Harriet !” throwing aside his coat as he ran, bad thrown sympathy. ”1 tally appreciate yonr honorable ob-'

A pleasant-faced gray haired lady was passing the himself into the water near the struggling boys and jectlons to being placed under obligation bnt bless
door, but came In at hla call. within a few seconds was holding up the smaller my heart, boy------« Mr. Parker left hla seat ,„n

“Say, Aunt Harriet !-now, you’re jnst .the very one. mr. r.rxer leit tile aeat and
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Л February 8, 1905

anything to the world I crétine might de fer you 

ever wipe out our obligation to you ? Hear, now—" 
a clamor of boy aperring and laughter sounded from 
an upper room, "do you reallie that—those voice» 
might have been stilled—but lor you ?"

"Others might have------ "■ began Hugh.
"Others might, you did. Now there is, }on must 

|C ee, only one way to look at this. I hope you *111 
— .decide to retorn to school, I hope for the pleasure 
8. -I seeing yob comfortably through schools and col ■ 
™iege—the ‘comfortably’ meaning such little helps to 
to eour mother as no good woman could refuse When I 
RI, -oint to my sons and place before her as I am now 

plating before you," the band again on Hugh's 
^ihoulder,.this time with a heavier pleasure, "the 

bought of what this darkened home would have 
been. When you are through college ‘we Iwlll talk 

“’À, bout your going Into my business or whatever else 
you may'prefer. Now—holding up a finger In cali- 

. Ing attention to the still hilarious sounds above, 
“can you dare to put trifling favors against that ?' * 
There was still more kindly talk, leading to lull 

understanding, and a few hours later Hugh was on 
hit way home, feeling that life had suddenly turned 
Its brightest face towards him.—Standard.

МВМЖЯГОЖЖ AUTO VISITOR , >7 t/

1
a# The Young People v#

Ed,to1 .... Braes. H, Teonas 1 In another issue w« m«y hare a further Іемоп or two, to 
All article» lot this department ihoald b» sert to Rev. nole ” reference to this m< del young man, Jonah, the boy 

Byron H. Thomas, Dorchester, N. B., end muet be in hie •"»* • ’ В. H Та їш
bend» one week el lent before the date of puNicntion. pa 
account .of 1 limited 1 pace all articles muet necessarily be 
short

У-
to
is Dor. Feb. і si, 1905.
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West Eat B T. P. V, Halifax

We have to report a membership of forty-nine i%our 
union, lortr-four active and 6ve associate members, tar
ing the past year we hi«e lost thirteen members, twelve by 
removal and one by death. We have gained in that time 
thirteen new members and one olvl member who returned 
from the West.

it
7It ' President, A. E. Wall, Esq., Windsor, N. &

Sec.-Trees , Rev. Geo. Д, Lawson, Bass River, N. S.
g
o

Prayer Meeting Topic—February 12.
Heroes of Foreign Missions; What they teach us. a Cor. 

ii’:ai-a8. Roll call is held the first Monday in every month, and 
Missionary meeting last Monday of the month, with 
Casional Temperance meeting in bet* een. The Roll call or 
consecration meeting is especially helpful as all present re
spond to their names with a verse **f Scripture. Since last 
June we have had no regular pastor to lead us, but

fe
an oc-

! In the unexplained absence of the topic treatment we 
send today as a poor substitute, a few thoughts from the 
editors pen. fі now

Next week we shall have something to say in re the eifrrt that Rev G. A. Lawson has settled among vs, we expect to 
to iraise Pro. Freeman’s salary. *• , gather in all absentees with his assistance. Our attendance

•has increased and the average now stands at twenty*.
______ loslnk th Among the new members are several from the other

 ̂ — JOSlM, the Boy King. Baptist Churches, who have proved a source of strength to
The life of Josiah is a marvel, more, it is a mystery that our Society, 

tty, we cannot puree. How was it that this child-king, the The Union held their res ular business meeting on Jenuary 
ming one of the scion ol an nngndly race, the infant ruler nf an ungodly 9th. and appointed the following officers lor the у 

business firm of which his father was the prominent people,was so godly? 
head. Anxious logo, yet he was somewhat bàd
tnlnklng of hia long absence Irom a pleasant home, 8iv™ *“ lh« opportunities that wealth and power bestow, 
and his gentle loving mother, who though consent- 80 pure ;
ing to his going, had spoken with tearfnl eye,. And T “„t? * ™" *l‘/ded Л°ш the .,™p',,ioM
. * .? . . _ that beset and try so severely those high in positions?there was another dear to him also; perhaps some Sur,ly llrrc u , mirlck o( God-s Д .*^bt whicb ь,

day be would visit Europe again and she would be 5et alo(ti „d cau3ed to bunl uoqaenchabi,, to Шшпіо. the
hi, companion. He was ronsed from hla reverie, by darkness around, 
a knock and his mother, entering the room gave him 
a book saying:—

"JElerie sen da this to amuse yon during the voy-

I
JL

!

/Woman's Influence.
Arthur Griswold, a gradudte of Yale 

arranged to visit Bui ear.—
Jessie Blakuey. . 
J. P. Fletc&r. 

Violet Richardson. 
Jessie Ross.

We appoiot five committees .viz, Devotional, Member
ship, Social, Mission and Temperance, Sick and Visiting. 
All committees have started earnestly into the work, and 
we expect an increase in members and greater interest^taken 
in the Master's work

President 
Vice Pres, 
Cones. Sect. 
Sec. Trees.

How was it that he, reared amidst corrupt scenes and

No historian sacred or pro fane, lifts the veil to tells us of 
earthly counsellors or supports.-:

Would God have us understand that he alone was. the

During the pest year we have raised by collections $*2.82. 
Through entertainment $2088. Friends donated $300. 
Our balance from last year was $6 32 Making a to«aI of 

succor, and support of that young life ? A king at $43.02 raised by the Union. Of this sum $35.13 was given
As she clasped his hand, speaking gently, hi* 8 3**” of ***• mler of “ unrighteous rea'm, a child-king to alsjst the church in hrr work, A collection Is taken in

without any written word of God to guide him, for so des
titute was the land, that not tin Joeiah 
was a copy of the law found, upon wboee scroll be looked 
"with awe for the first time.

age.”

our weekly meetings and we never lack land for carrying on
our work.

mind wandered backward to scenes daring his boy
hood, when she referred to errors, snggeatlng there 

’must not be a repetition of the offense, if he wish
ed to retain her love and approval. ”

"My son," she said, "yen have letters ofintro- 
ducti n to gentlemen who have wine upon their

16 years old
Thelrobng people always stand ready to assist the church 

in anvJwork that is und-rtaken We plan to print inyitat- 
And yet he is kept, mote then kept during that, danger- étions to the church services and distribute them іп^И

ous period of early boyhood.
A king at eight years, his was no inherited piety, nor had 

table. P-ssibly yon may be entertained by one who rites renewed him, an unknowing child, into righteousness 
expect» his guests Will not show their disapproval for at sixteen we ere tokl ‘he began to eeak for himself alter 
by refusing to taste wine. Please remember yonr the God of David, his father." з Chron. 34:3 and at the age 
promise to mé when a boy. I believe you have faith- of зо hp began to reform his kingdom. *
fully kept it so far; may yon have the moral cour- Leins he glad that this record ol his own melting, is be- What Is the lejected Preacher to Dot

,g.“v;":r:h:nb:r4ir,tnriotLmr,ntTenh!йл»•'•-vral7d‘T:^tefi*,,,u*HetTn‘nmo,hrtYhon1darkLT IT PUnf” 1 heceTnol SStSiS must ГЛГ.

temptetlon. " , ____ . . . _ . “Go out quickly into the streets end lenen of the city, end
Arthur spent thet evening with Ele* Howe. Ae Note erein boy Jos,to gamed hi. knowledge ol Ged w hllhM the p,*,, ,nd the maimed and the halt and

he was leaving, noticing the wistful expression of "ban » sol^ary copy ol the Hebrew Scripture, was Mie
hermteCTiriaid:- kno«t o, rrod Think ol it rosdmof th. ВЛ. P. ULde- ftu command.« see the principle which w« p,.c- ’

•/fclene, your expression telle your thought», périment. He was twenty six bis charade» formed, much ol .. .. ih« miftird orr.cher Henwh «Tt..aSttsssxSibSfifisyr sxzssl'*" т — -
« і Z£2SS£SS& :5ÉÏl2Î; " “Don t'pLch to',he stalled Lr says Joseph Pa,to.thîn«° lhoaldhneVrttol»Utoed wlth*wl ^ *" delug^with B.ble. and BffiThelpe. How much mom М“^”тЛ d k"Ck. 30 have

thine ehouldnevCTketalori^h wine will he required of the childmiof today In whom ю n uch '•«'-wed the «tuairoo ,t has almost ,over,ably been by*
Arthur haying a letter of ,aUoduc,io„ tq çmh ' *7 ^ turning ,0 the peonï. Th. ruler, relied at Jesus, but the

bocernTfriends. At . toUtqqet given b,’ thl. fri.nl But the doo, of nwl, right,»,eadrovo. oproto wl, -ommen people beud him gledly. The gr«‘ reformer,
the young Amerlc.n w.s an honored gueet. The to tbri Josiah, u* having «rly‘Sought the God ol hie Ю™еІ to the people Mart,n Luther, rejected by thechmch
boat, his right bend clasping agisse of wine pro fathers" he entered it. “The child was lather ol the man " of the day, became mighty among the там,s. The Wes-
poae l a toast "To the wives, daughten, and sweet The history ol the church proclaim, the fact that the bet ку» thrust out ol Oxford, went to the open squirts cl the
heart» 01Л eeriest” motioning s servant to fill the types ol Christian manhood *ат| worn, n hood era the odt city, to the fkrlds in the country. a“d started one ol the

••surveys?!..і..» 5»———« =— — _.
гГп ïike'à ftto, oflîghtnlnïbl «tonMtr Th. write, ha, cherished the to, that і. ou, just raroit <*- to “°,h” dw- " “ d°"e !\** '"‘Ї ‘V 
vlatoof the* part hla ^mother and КІепеЛтНеу against the ûgments ol new birth by baptism, and of giving «h» « what mlMhe church to-dey. Vk. he.,
trusted him. All bed .risen, each holding a glean unbelieving inlant, or chHdrvn. or untoliev,™ ol an, bad, compl.mt ol the weaken,ng away o congregation,
of wine except Arthur, who, Uhlng a glass ol water , place ia the church of God, we have overlooked the poe- *nd °!I,,lln* 1 b>* !‘.hn,,ld b" ”° more
said - ^ sibility ol a genuine end intelligent child-piety, end have -larm-ng now than ,t has been m .he p«t. Л„, ,f ,h.

- Pern,It me to say that to the typical wife, dangh M|kcted loo larg,ly that ..bru,gillI „ th,T„Ul,e „4 f««her doe. not know where .0 turn -o whom to go,
1er and sweetheart of America, the purity of this admooibon of ,ь. Lord.’Vhid, is our dutv tb,re ™ * геИО,‘,M much со”сгтЯ- lf ,n * ‘*nd of eighty
ГітаГ Г ‘Tîhê^nvera^s^ek to erold f We allow a graduation in the school ol “the wort, the million, ol people Iw, cannot 6 -d people, hir situation i,

.t'SSiSIS55, “wînlV w.ii-ь, ™, a»a ». ’ІГ7
umph !; A victory over temptation ! work ol reform. Remember lo this was the work of one in ",*roa*d nd ,m ns tsbemsiijc a saves the

This truthful Incident should encourage the the dawn of manhood. And yet wp have here, but an 
wome^ofAmerica In striving to Influence their ,mpie0f,mie. The best of men's endeavor», or that 
friends (and all whom thçy =« teach) to abstain which det,rminei tbeir Hfe worki u done ш manhood
from the use of alcoholic drink; tfrat they be tem- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ̂

eeaaaiartf!3»gürJB .....
example and Influence.—Anna Raymond, In the worth altera art. There are exceptions, they but prove the flame m other heart,, fh,, is a grave prnl—that our feas
Natldbal Advocate.. J "la. may dishearten others

r
neighborhood. We are branching out m several new lines 
of work that we frost may be a means of blessieg to many. 

Yours in the work,
J B R.

1

• Ш

ex situation No preacher is discredited because he is rejected 
by one class or by another class; and uo heaven-sent preach
er ever we* rejected by all men —The Advance.

This is high honor—that our courage'may kindle a like
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ut 40 Foreign Missions

\ and white has emphatically no charm for the tittle Mis*» Board,such publication. lor a Mieioo Library. 
Telugu. Kindly wrap and tie rery strongly, and The Board will reraise very gratsfcdy snythrag along this 
and write your name in the upper left band comer tiao- A beginning must he m»J« at some time. We 
so that It may be property acknowledged. «•“** mmmeocs at any earlier date. CommuaK.t.o*

The secretary for N. S. recently wrote : "I am 
trying to conceive of some new plan for interesting, J-W. Meaning, St. Joha. 
the children as I understand you all have plenty of 
scrap books and clothing for the present.” Allow The F. M. Board has a number of copies of Dr. Bill's 
me to say that all are not sufficiently supplied. If History of the Baptists of the Maritime Province», stilt oa 
the P. E. I. box (which Miss Clark shared with us hand. This history contains a mam of very valuable in- 
all) had not arrived too late for last Christmas, we fonhation that is not found in soy other publication. The 
would have had nothing for this year. For Chica- Board is desirous of disposing of the same as soon as pos- 
cole alone 600 money bags (which we 511 with sibls They will be sold cheap to make a sale. No reeenu- 
parched grain) are needed. A box should be sent able offer will be refused. Pastors should have a volume 
to India each year to be divided among all the Sta- in their libraries. The Board will be glad to bear from 
lions. Some need more and some less, in proper- any one desirous of obtaining a copy, 
lion to the number of children being taught. So 
now is the tijne to begin to prepare the scrap-books, 
money-bags and clothing according to the instruc
tions which Miss Hume ol Dartmouth will furnish.
Announcements as to place and time of despatch 
will be given later.

The work is growing and we see an improvement 
all along the line. The above account of the 
“ Xmas treat,” written by Mr. David, is taken from 
the Madras “ Christian Patriot,” Messrs. David,
Jacob and Samuel, who hold positions in Govern 
ment service, rendered spepial financial and other 
aid to this festival. On account ol harvesting and 
examination about one-third of the children were 
unable to attend. The singiqg all together was in
deed a “thunder roar,” but the first verse had har
mony as well, and to some of us it sounded beauti
fully. A young woman who first learned the Gospel 
story in these schools, was recently baptised. -

This year we had only four dolls to give away, but 
what pleasure they gave !

Iam sure Mrs. Churchill in her Caste Girl’s school, 
could always make good use of such gilts for prizes.
One of the donors wrote as follows : “ I was so glad 
to know that my little doll reached you safely.
Some told me they thought I would be sorry il I 
sent my doll away after keepihg her so long (seuen 
years) and tbay thought it would be best to buy one. 
but 1 am sure my joy at receiving your letter more 
than repaid me for my little sacrifice. I had so 
little to give and I thought thfc doll would help some 

, little girl to learn ol and love Jesus. , My prayers 
have followed my little doll ever since/1 gave her ; 
they will follow you in your great worifibr Jesus.”

W. B. M. u.
"We are laborer» together with God." 

Contributors to this column will please address Mrs. J» 
W. Manning, 240 Duke Street, St. John, N. B. y be addressed to the Secy-Trees., Ret.-t on this subject

PRAYER TOPIC FOR JANUARY.
Uobbill, its outs tarions, helpers and missionaries, re

membering (be interesting girls' school at Bobbili and the
erorit at Rngagahda.

■?■ -
A CHRISTMAS TREAT AT CHICACOLE.
Yesterday the 6th instant was a day of joy and 

happiness for the children of the 30 evangelistic 
schools of Chicacole. Boys and girls of various 
schools with a flag given to each school were seen 
coming to the Beptist Mission Church from differ
ent directions. No space could be found in the 
Church for the visitors as the gathering of the chil
dren was as great as 400. After arranging these Hindu 
children in two long rows with their flags, the regular 
meeting was begun according to the programme. It 
was opened by two hymns sung by the Native Chris
tian children with the accompaniment of the organ 
played by Miss Archibald ; a prayer by the Rev. 1.
C. Archibald then followed. Two Christian Telugu 
hymn» were afterwards sung by the big Madiga 
(Chuckler) and Komati (Bania) school b iys. Mrs.
Archibald, afterwaitis, examined the Police school 
hoys on the history ol Jesus and the answers given 
by them were mostly satisfactory. This was followed 
by another Telugu hymn by Isuka Kelli Street chil
dren. A blind girl sang a solo which was humorous.
The Chuckler School boys were, afterwards, ques
tioned J»y Mr. D. Amirthalal about Ihe life of Jesus 
and all answered well. The old Chicacole Pariah 
boys irere the next to sing, if there were any prize 
for the Singing competition, the«e would carry it.
It was ao melodious and good. The teacher is to be 
congratulated fdr it; The local medical officer^ Mr 
Jacobs, afterwards’, asked a few questions to the 
Bania School boys about tne birth and death of Jesus 
Christ. Police School gi/ls then began their part of 
singing guided by Miss Archibald. The typical Hindu 
abynesa was shown here. It was so inaudible no one 
could say what hymn they were ringing. The Chris
tian bejrs and giris afterwards entertained the juvenile 
audience with two action songs. Mr. B. Jaganaikulu
asked most of the boys a few Bible verses that were ... ,. . . ■
taught to them and none hemta.ed to give Sut one. My dcar yoa.u8 fr‘ends' “ ™“kln« he‘boTef
The .««testing parti ol the programme was to sing a <1“« « °ur *'”■« ” .™“=bto ** or the gift »
Telugu h>mn (What can wash away my .tain) by the 16 15 *° M'k for‘he 1пспш?іЬ'° V"
full choir of .li the 400 Hindu children guided by Ç0“n'-”-‘he r,ch Ч»п‘и«1 blessings which will sure- 
Mr. D.' Amirthalal. It was a thunder roar and every come to y0Ufh0wn‘,v“, “ 1 r“uk 
child had hi, own key-note to begin the Hymn which F"№ and 8е,Мепм1 ,n beh,lf the
was greatly applauded. The Rev. В Subbarayadtr , Teiugus\.
closed the programme with his uspat eloquent and Wlth ovlng 8reetin8* to У0'1 
instructive address to the little children. School by 
school, the boys and girls were afterwards given pres
ents that had many varieties such as dolls, books,
Bible pictures, pencils, sweets, &c. Every child 
left the Church with one or more presents. The 
most deserving poor were given clothes. Thus a 
Hindu juvenile gathering ended at about 6 r. m. to 
the great happiness of the organiser Miss Archibald.
This lady will shortly leave India for her native 
country on two years’ furlough. Her absence in these 
years will be much felt by the juvenile population of 
the Chicacole town.

4
t.

.Missionary conferences are in order wherever it is prac
ticable and desirable to hold them. If the Quarterly meet
ings were held at some other time than the first week in 
t$p» month, it would be much easier to arrange for the pres
ence of representatives of some at least of our Mission 
Boards. It is desirable to keep up the interest m Missions 
among our churches. This will be, of course, the chief bus- 
i ness of the pastors* in the first instance. But this can be, 
and doubtless will be, supplemented by help which the 
difierent Boards can render, and will be glad to render, 
when called upon for such service. The time is probably 
near at hand when our Foreign Mission Board will be com
pelled to keep a man in the field all the time te supplement 
the work of pastors and other agencies, by heart to heart 
contact with the churches. We have two brethren 
at home who in the course of a few weeks will be visiting 
the churches in the interest of the great work which lies 
upon «heir hearts.

Pastors, Sunday school workers and Mission Band Super
intendents will kindly not forget Foreign Mission Day— 
the lest Sunday in March. If that day is not convenient 
for some, the next day nearest to that can be observed.
But let there be a Foreign Міміоп Day.

A mission exercise is in course of preparation for the 
of Sunday Schools and Mission Bands, and by any other 
■organisation that
We shall need e considerable addition to the funds of our / 
treasury this year. The additions to our staf of workers 
as well as those who are oo furlough and some who may 
be compelled to seek a change, render it imperative that 
there shall be regular and constant gifts te this breach of 
the Lord’s work. Brethren help at hast you cas.

: r

». to use it,in the interest of the work.

\

A
j .

Mabel E. Archibald.
Chicacole, India, Dec. 24, 1904.

fj * * *

AMOUNTS RECEIVED FROM MISSION BANDS. 
ЖВОМ DM. lf> TO JAN. SI.

"Westport, support of child V M $12.00 ; WolfvlW to 
, F M $11 41; Sou* 
ssJary F M $6; H M

Immanuel (-erio) F M (10; AppleJtiver F M $11; Desk- 
towu to constitute Mies Ellis Lifo member F M $10; H 
M #10 ; Jordan Falls F M $4 ; H M *4 ; Barrington Pass 
F M $»; Dlgby F M IS; Central Norton F M $7;

This treat for these Hindu children had to be «Jde River to eonstitnte Mamie MeHtMI lUe member . 
given in the eariy part of the month as the mission- MLMfc
aries intend to give another one to the Native Crandall life member F M $10.00; Fokbee Point support 
Christian children about the Christmas time. We ex- of Suxmlale P M $1.60; Sable ltfcrer toward Miss 
pect it on a grander scale as the Native Christians M її *У?;в0І ЙУ"
had not one of such for many years past and Christ- ь^ЛпрДгІ of bïi. F M lioSS? pÜÏÏTt
mas was in no -ay a festival for them. Hiver P M $260, H M $2.50; Mahone toward Mile

Archibald's salary F M $6.00, H M $100; Berwick to 
eonstitnte Mra WO Taylor, life member F M $12.60, H 
M *6 50. .

1 constitute Life member 
toward Mr Freeman's

Brook Aeld 
$6; Truro'

:

A WORD TO MISSION BANDS.
Dear Friends :—Who will send us at once the 

large colored picture rolls on the Life of Christ used 
during the first six months ol іде, ? These 
urgently needed as those on hand are about worn
out and each helper should have his own pictures, It it the purpose of the Board to establish a Forman 
mounted and selected to correspond with the ar- Minion Library in connection with their work. It has Цап 
ranged series of lessons. ! felt lor some time that there should be a center from which

Bright colored picture cards, advertisement or literature bearing upon the great work of Foreign Mimions
otherwise, are also needed. Those sent from Мопс- could be obtained, by purchase or by loan. That csntvS'
ton were appreciated. Those forwarded by Mrss should he where the F. M. Board is located. The W. B.M
White, Toronto, were carefully prepared. Picture. U. have a Bureau of literature which is doing a quiet

of animals and people, neatly cut out, cards with most eHective work among the ««tara in our churches,
the worn edges taken away, were pasted on stiff will still continue to do thisworkarad with inereaaiag efoet-
white paper. Even the poorest child is not pleased .veness. There are some pastor» who have magasines, «

■ with anything soiled or torn, and a card in black othar publication who would gladly deaerate the Foreign

Foreign Mission Board.are
NOTBS IT ТЯВ SSC*XTX*t.

OUT AT LAST—Ladies 
hat fasteners. Does away 
with fiat pins, which makes v- 
npw hole every time used 1 
not so with Handy Fasteners 
Mailed anywhere 25c, a pair 
Agents wanted. Big profits 
Мі*СА*т* Answer,

74 Stanley Street,
St John, N В
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School Home I
It b sought to make this И 

College a helpful Christian у 
borne for every girl entering 
it. Thorough courses in Pre
paratory and Collegiate stu
dies, 11 well aa in music and 
art. For Calendar, address

ШИТ0І COLLEGE

Recreation
and study are both essen. 
tiol to proper education. 
This residential collegi
ate school neglects nei
ther for the other. Moral 
influences are of the best. 
For 48th 
address A.

yearly calendar 
L.McCrimmon,

WOODSTOCK COLLEGE
WOODSTOCK, ONT.
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• >м MESSENGER АЖ) VISITOR •иї

і
No fjpwer than IS,Ув vessels belonging 

to the United Kingdom, snd 40,140 lives 
have been lost at sea during the past 26 
years. Most wrecks have occurred on 
Britian's own coast, between Flam- 
borough Head and the North Foreland.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has decided to sit 
for Quebec East. The writ for election 
in Wright county has been issued. It 
will take place Feb. 8 В. B. Devlin will 
likely be the liberal candidate.

I„ smrs
EMULSION

I

Headache 4

Most headaches are caused by the liver. This 
vital organ becomes torpid. No bile is excreted, 
bringing .Constipation. This affects both stomach 
and kidneys. And they in turn, bring the head
aches from which so many people suffer.

Scott’s Emulsion is' the 
means of life and of the en
joyment of life of thousands of 
men, women and children.

To the men Scott’s Emul
sion gives; the flesh and 
strength so necessaiy for the 
cure of 'Consumption and the 
repairing of body losses from 
any wasting disease.

For women Scott’s Emul
sion does this and more. It is 
a most sustaining food and 
tonic for the special trials that 
women have to bear.

To children Scott’s Emul
sion gives food and strength 
for growth of flesh and bone 
and blood. For pale girls, 
for thin and sickly boys Scott’s 
Emulsion is a great help. '

••nd for free ••mole.
8COTT * BOWNB. Chemist». 

Toronto, Ontario^
■Os. end SLOO; ell druse-late

In 1905 it will be three hundred
sine* ‘ Don Quixote” was first published. 
The anniversary is to be observed in Spain 
by the publication of three special editions 
of the masterpiece—a cheap popular edition, 
an abridged edition for use in the secondary 
schools and a more condensed edition for

1» .

o. :•
the common schools. A Cervantes institute 
will be established as a refuge for superann
uated needy writers and artists. Also a 
Cervantes museum will be established in 
Alcala. There will be contests for the best 
critical editions of minor Works of Cervantes, 
productions of several of his plays, and 
university festivities.

or Fruit Liver Tablets
make- dull, aching heads as clear as a bell. They 

' act as a tonic on the liver—increase the flow of 
bile—cure Constipation—prevent Indigestion and 
Dyspepsia—and keep the kidneys strong and well. 

Try these famous fruit tablets, and 
jgjj see how ranch better you feel. .

Your druggist has them. ftyS
50c. a box. wB

FAULT ATI VUS. Limited.
OTTAWA. -tridd -

OVERHEARD BY CENTRAL.

The telephone operator at Bellevue 
hospital, who la often* obliged to give 
distressing Information concerning pa
tients to relatives inquiring by tele
phone, received a shock the other night. 
A man inquired, feelingly, about the 
condition of so-and-so. The . operator 
replied cheerfully that the patient was 
doing nicely.

'Doing nicely? Why, I thought he 
was dying," came in a tone of pained 
surprise from the other end of the wire.

"Are you a relative?" asked the oper
ator, anxious to learn why the inquir
er seemed disappointed.

‘•Hell ho!" came the response. "I'm 
the undertaker."—New York Sun.

is

Notices.
OUR TWENTIETH CENTURY FUND

• r><ooo-

miForain Мім loi i, India, taux*.; Home 
Mimions, Maritime, 110*00; North West 
Mimions, 18*oo; Grand Ligne Missions, 
td.ooo; ; British Colombia Missions, $3,000: 
Treasurer For Norm Scotia.

Rev. J. H. P.tss,

a v

It wan generally understood that 
Peltiah Johnson was a "trifle clone," 
but people.did not know the real mean
ing of that phrase until an acquaint
ance of Pelttau told the story of hie 
Christinas gift 10 his daughter.

He)and his » Ife hadn't mads their 
daughter Abigail any Christman pren
ant for a number of yearn after she 
whs married, and Mrs, Johnson couldn't 
stand it any longer. She begged Pel
tiah to get something; byt the most 
•he could prevail upon him to buy 
wan a white cup and saucer.

It > ... not much ot sf cup and saucer, 
but Mrs. Johnson put it up and sent 
It over to Abigail’s by Peltiah himself. 
He got hoihe about 10 o clook. and his 
Wife helped him oft with hie overcoat. 
There was something In one of the Ut- 
ylde pockets that stuck out a little, 
and she said:

"What le thin, Peltiah T
Peltiah chuckled a little. Said he:
"That's the easier."
"Saeeer!" Mrs. Johnson cried

BEFORE HI» TOOL
At an Antiquarian Society 

; in England.

e doubt, but wim of the people 
tell sa Hi. my

Vollville, N. S.
lor New Brunswick end P. EТі

bland,
Rev. I. W. Машино, I Can yen

і.,il me anything about that buildingГ 
It I.. Well .nil I ... sard tall 

es « *«.u, an Is Ism If lived 'ere

St. John, n.;a . A KField Secretary,
H. F A DAM» 1Wolfville, N. S. 

Will all subscribers sending money to 
Treasons*, kindly write the INITIALS and 

в they wrote on their pledges, a bn the 
ty they live in. Thu will save much

While swats : but It wur afore my

Judge Ri. bord W, Clifford, of C 
le pmvrrMai tar hie original 
•loose, and oue of hie latew le told ef 
a vorpuient Herman who 
in Li the Ctreult Court 
furs ixiait wan called and laid;

•I vent to git verrant tar n man to 
kill a to-" ' '

■Well, my man, you don’t 00me to 
thin court to get warrante In 
that kind. If you want the dog killed 
you should go to • pollen eourV eaM 
the Jude*.

"Did the dog blU уоиГ*
“Yeas, he bit me."
"Well! wee the dog madf 
"Vaa de tog rnadt? No» I vae madVe 

—Buffalo Commercial. '

WiU all pee tors mod other persons holding 
pledgee of churches, please send them to the 
ТіаІЕШМІку. retaining a list of such, for

/Л
VI heir own

The Queens Co.. N S.. Quarterly Meeting 
will belaid in the Caledonia Baptist church 
on Feb. 30th sod 3ist. First session on 
Monday the зо» at jp. m

W. В CnowiLL, Sec y Trees

The Yarmouth Co. Quarterly Conference 
will beheld with the North Temple Church, 
Ohio. Tuesday, Feb, 14th, igoy An except
ionally Interesting program will.be presented. 
Matters of vital interest to both pastors and 
layman will be discussed We would urge 
nil oer «cherches to be is largely represented

H, C Nswcombs. Secy.

of»
't-

то THE OG'LVIE FLOUR 
MILLS CO., MONTREAL,

^^■out
"You don't mean to aày that you've 
brought that ea.ser of Abigail’s beck 
again?"

"That's Just what I’ve done,’ «aid he.
"And what, for?" i.
"Wall, the cup's a pretty gooir pres

ent tor once, 1 guess, an' I give 'em 
to understand that they'd git 
eer next year An' that'll give 

; У» see, somethin' to look for-ard 
during a whole twelve-month!"

Diak Sirs,—
My wife it ж great admirer of 

ROYAL HOUSEHOLD Ff OUR 
having used nothing but that kind 
since it was first on the market.

1 would not like t* bring or 
put any other kind of flour into the 
houi* ; it would not be arceptrd- 
Wet have never had a poor fo;< f of 
bread since using ROYAL HOUSE
HOLD.

SAME THING.
Maytke—That horrid Mrs. Kuttn said 

I was ugly! ,
Qгаусе—Why, when did she eay that,

dear? *
Mayme—Well, ahe told Mr. Van Rox 

that I waa a "nice, good-hearted girl," 
when he aaked what I waa like. —Cleve
land Leader.

't

ANNAPOLIS CO. BAPTIST CON
FERENCE.

The next session of the Conference 
with the ehereh et Annapolis 

Royal oe Feb. XOth and Slat. Ernest 
prayer Is requested thabtheer mecllnge 
nay bring this church a large spiritual

1. H. Ваїлюм, Ям у.

O'Rafferty—Do ye Wer walk In y.r 
slope ?

O’lAfferty—Ner If 01 could Oi’d be on 
th’ force ylt.—Chicago Journal.і will Society 

Visiting Cards
Mrs F is anxious to see your 

recipes for bread making
Yours truly,C )

forUse the Reliable

Kendrick’s
Liniment

: 35C. ІHENRY R. FAWCETT, 

Shckille, N. B„ Dec. 16th, 1904.
-A

MESSRS. C. C. RICHARDS (- CO
Gents.—After suffering for eeven year» 

with inflammatory rheumatism so bad that 
I was eleven months conffnrd to my room, 
and for two years could not dim myrelf 
without help, your agent gave me e bottle o 
MINARD'S LINIMENT in M-y, 1897. end 
asked
well pleased with the results I procured 

Five bottles completely cured me, 
and 1 have bad no return of the pain for 
eighteen months. The above facls are well 
known to everybody in this village and 
neighborhood.

I We will send
f To any address in Canada fifty finest 

Thick Ivory Visiting Cards, printed in 
the best possible manner, with name' 4 
in Steel plate script, ONLY 35c. aai 
3c. for postage.

These-are the very best cards and 
never sold under 50 to 75c. by other

New Announcement» Prom 
FREDERICTON 

BUSINESS COLLEGE
A complete new outfit of Typewriters.
Seating capacity increased b^one third.
Largest attendance yet in history of 

College.
Offer by th#* United Typewriter Co. of a 

handsome GOLD WATCH, to the Short
hand Student making highest marks.

YOU may enter at any time. Send for 
Catalogue. Address

W. J. OSBORNE.
Fredericton, New Brunswick.

Always Reliable 
Always Satisfactory 
Sales Increasing

We Bud KENDRICKS LINIMENT 
gives excellent satisfaction, and the 
sales are constantly increasing.

G. R. VANDERBECK. 
Mi lier ton, N B.

to try it which I did, and was so
-

PATERSON Л CO,.
107 Germain Street,

St John, N. B.Yours gratefully, 

St Timethw, Que., i«th May,
wA. DAIRT.
A

brary.
I »*• 
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Save your Horse The Home ^ When
Accidents Occurhappy, and he understands that paren

tal training has for Its purpose the 
Never sprinkle salt over fruit stains securing of the best good of the chlld- 

on table*linen. It does no good and Is r«n; therfore, he Intends to train his 
musay. The stains may be removed children In all the virtues so ttfat they 
by pouring hot water through them will develop in all deeried characterls- 
before the linen goes Into the soap tics. As a matter of course, this pur

pose Is Incohate, nebulous, Indefinite. 
The wise mother will understand to 

If the dining-room table has been make it defilnte purposeful.
A girl oi ten heard a lecture on

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
FELLOWS'

asscuARSNG'SU і Core* bums,
scald*, cuts, bruises і relieve*
(to yean It has been the one family n 
edy for every emergency. ImitationsESSENCE.

Bruises, Slips, Swellings
and Stif Joints on Horses. 

Know mended by prominent Horsemen 
throughout<he country.

MUCK FIFTY скжта.

cweak, watery. 
tract is pure, powerful, priceless.

worthies ; Pood'S
L

1*008Ш onlv ія êtmUà bot- 
tU* eW#r bmg wraprxr.

ACCEPT MO SUBSTITUTE.to the deterimentused for ping-pong
of the table, '.t may be Improved by re- heredity, and, going home, made ft 
peated polishing with soft cloths and practical application of Its lesson to a 
lloneed oil No prepared polish Is younger sister who was disobedient 
equal to this Hlmple one. "I tell ybu what it is, Mamie," she

said, "If you want your chllren'to mind 
Bureau drawers that are new and you, you must mind Mother.” 

consequently stiff to draw out, may This, in substance, Is the Idea to be 
be made to run smoothly by nibbing Implanted in the mind of the child, 
the edges with soap. If the wood Is "What you desire your children to be, 
green when they are made, they may you must yourself endeavor to be.” 
have to be planed down, but ordinarily it Is astonishing how soon such a
the former treatment will make them thought will take possession of the

little mind, and how potent Its Influence 
may become.—-Mary Wood-Allen, In 

When paper cannot be retained on a American Motherhood.
wall by reason of dampness, make a -------------------—-----------
coating of the following Ingredients: What a blessing Is a friend with a
A quarter of a pound of shellac, and a breast so trusty that thou mayefet safe- 
quart of naptha. Bursh the wall thor- ly bury all thy secrete In It, whose con- 
oughly with the mixture, and allow It science thou mayest fear -less than 
to dry perfectly, and you will find this . thine own, who can relieve thy cares 
process will render the wall Impervious by fcle conversation, thy doubts by his 
to moisture and the paper In no dan- counsels thy sadness by his humor

:i«d whose very look gives comfort to 
thee!—вепеса.

A
the)

Many Women Suffer . 
Untold Agony From 

Kidney Tronble.

L
ISDj
Tw<
nob

*41 Prol
T В BARKER & SONS, LTD

st. Joe*. *. ж» Sole Props,

moo
ana
•сікX
mgall right Very often they think it is from so- 

called “female disease.” There is less 
female trouble than they think. Women

re pc
GalS. J. MeCslly, N, D.,ML 3.. London.

Practise limited to

BYB. BAR, NOSE AND THROAT

OBoe of late Dr. J. H. Morrison.
*63 Qermaln tot.

•tiel
2.

suffer from backache, sleeplessness, It zr
nervousness, irritability, and a dragging, 
down feeling in the loins. So do men, 
snd they do not have female trouble.'* 
Why, then, blame all your tronble to 
female disease? With healthy kidneys, 
few women will ever have 41 female dis
orders. " The kidneys are so closely con
nected with all the internal organs, that 
when the kidneys go wrong, everything 
goes wrong. Much distress would be 
saved if women would only take

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILL8

p:
t#

]

Ф or
tainger of being loosened.Absolute Security

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
Ins. Co. of North America

Jaatis & Whittaker,

General Agents.
74 Prince William Street, St. John, N. В

H
nadIf the hands are well powdered with 

talcum before putting on kid gloves in 
ervminer, there will be little danger of 
thef gloves being ruined by perspira
tion.

Choice figs are sold In little round 
baskets of colled straw, the cotton 
cover being stitched on. The figs are 
worth buying, and the basket Is worth 

vvlng. Lined with silk and with a 
loose ellk bag attached, they make 
work or embroidery baskets quite out 
of the common.

tectO’Rourke, who is being lowered down 
a well—‘Hold on, 01 want to come up 
again.*

Finnegan—’An’ whatxphorT 
O’Rourke—‘None av your biaxinem. If 
you don’t stop ltttln’ me down Oi’U cut 
th’ rope.’

sun,

V/ з-

-sp<

wat•t stated interval».
Miss Nellie Clark, Lambeth, Ont., telle 

of her cure in the following words I 
suffered for about two years with kidney 
trouble. I ached all over, especially in 
the small of my back ; not being able to 
sleep wkU, no appetite, menstruation 
irregular, nervous irritability, and brick- 
dust deposit in urine, were some of my 
symptoms. I took Doan's Kidney Pills, 
The pain fn my back gradually left me, 
my appetite returned, I sl<yp well, and 
am effectually cured. I can highly 
recommend Doan's Kidney Pilla to all 
sufferers from kidney trouble.”

Price 60 cents per box, or 3 for £1.26. 
All dealers, or Doa* Kidnky Рил Co., 
ToeoMTo. Out.

lai f
Ladies, HAT FASTENERS 

holds hat firmly. Used 00 
any hat does away with pins 
which destroy bats.. By mail 
postpaid 25 cents. Money . 

back if not satisfactory. I^ady Canvassers 
waited. Address

juic
1Ф What Sulphur Does. Foe

thet this
FOR THE HUMAN BODY IN HEALTH 

AND DISEASE
Bamboo furniture, as well as willow 

and rattan, should be cleaned by 
scrubbing with salt and water, 
a email brush for the purpose.

tèâ
Use •iThe mention of sulphur will recall to many 

of us the early days when our mothers and 
grandmothers gave us our daily doss of su! 
phur and molasses every spring and fall.

It was the universal spring and fall "blood 
pu. і fier.” tonic and curtail, and mind you 
this old fashioned remedy was not without 
merit

The idea was good, Hut the remedy was 
crude and unpalatable, and a large quantity 
hac to be taken to got any effect.

Nowadays wa got all the beneficial effects 
of sulphur In a palatable, concentrated form,’ 
so that a single grain is far more effective 
than a teqspoonful of the curde sulphur 

lb recent years, research »nd experiment 
have proven that the best sulphur lor medic- 
ieal use is that obtaieed from Calcium (Cal- 
cium Sulphide) and sold in drug stores under 
the name df Stuarts Calcium Wafers. They 
are small chocolate coated pellets and con
tain the active medicinal principle of sulphur 
or a highly concentrated, effective, form.

Few people are «ware of the value of this 
form of sulphur in restoring sod mamtsUiins 
bodily vigor and health; mlphXir acts direct 
ly on the liver, and excretory organs and 
purifies the kidneys and enriches the ЬІ.чхІ 
by the prompt elimination of waste material 

Our grandmothers knew this when «hey 
doerduswith sulphur and molasses every 
spring and fall, but the crudity and impurity 
of ordinary flowers of sulphur were often 
worse than the disease, and cannot compare 

ІІЕСЕІРВ8 with tbe modem concentrated preparations
Pfc and Potatoes.—One-halt -pound of sulphur, of which Stuart', Calcium WaL 

liver, one pound ecrap meat, onions. «-ooubtedly the bert and most »,dely

one pound flour one-fourth pound terd ,re ,h, na,aral ,Btidole ,OT |ivereDd
peppci. salt, baking Р0» der, <*' kidn :y troubles end cure constipation and 
pounds potatoes. Cut the meat and jjÿ ,he blood in a way thatr flen surprises 
liver Into nine elices. Chop the onion and physician alike,
fine; put a tablespoonful of flour, a rIk R M Wilkins while experiro-nling 
teaspoonful of pepper on an agate su|pbur remedies soon found that the
palte; then mix, and dip your meat and sujphur nom Calcium was superior to any 
liver in this; roll a small bit of onion other form. He says: "For liver, kidney and 
In a piece of liver, then the liver In a blood troubles, especially when resulting from 
slice of meat, and lay In very lightly constipation or ma’aria, 1 have been surpris- 
in an agate pie dish, heaping it In the ed at tbe results obtained from Stuirfs Cal- 
centre, add water till the dish Is three cium Wafers. In patients suffering f-om 
parte full, then cover. boils and pimples and even deep-seated car-

For the crust:—Flour, lard, and a buncles, і have repeated'y seen them dry up 
teaapoonful of baking powder, mixed and disappear in four or five days, leaving 
well together, with cold water and a the skin clear and smooth Although Stuarts 
pinch of salt; roll to make nice stiff Calcium Wafers is a proprietary article, and 
paate; cover and bake for two hours, sold by druggists, and for that reason tabooed 
Serve hot with potatotes ЬУ °W phyF.c.ans yet I know of nothing

__________________ ; so safe and reliable for constipation, liver.
YOUKCm^SCÛbD. . in ■"

or unconsciously the Jiffs;
child has an ideal for his own children. ш £ d ^ gtuart s Calcium Wafers a far Hy knows that be wants them to be palatable and effredre *£££
well. Intelligent, obedient, useful and

scri
Mekcantili Agency,

74 Stanley Street,
St John, N В

ma
PLEASURES IN THE HOME. caff

tex
thaDon't be afraid of a Uttle fun at 

home. Don’t shut your bouse lest the 
sun should fade your carpet», and your 
hearts, lest a hearty laugh shake down 
some of the musty old cobwebs there.

If you want to ruin your eons, let 
them think that all mirth and social 
enjoyment must be left on the thres
hold without when they come home at 
night Young people must have fun 
and relaxanbn somewhere. If they do 
not find It at their own hearth-stones 
it will be sought at other less profitable 
placée.

Therefore let the fire burn brightly 
at night and make the homestead de
lightful with all those little arts that 
parents so perfectly understand. Don't 
repress the buoyant spirits of your 
children; half an hour’e merriment 
round the fireside of home biota out 
the remembrance of many a care and 
annoyance during the day, and the best 
safeguard they can take with them 
Into the world la an Influence of a 
bright little domestic sanctum.—Chi
cago Journal.

the
■ANI
in 1 
dut* HAD TO GIVE UP 

ALTOGETHER AND GO 
TO BED.

DOC.VftS МІЛІВ 10 GOOD.
Wr the time Miss L. L. Buuoa, 

Waterside, H. B., had taken 
Three Boxe» ol ML BUM'S 
■BART ARB IfEKVB PILLS 
She Was Completely Cured.

She writes ns is follows

bom MUboiVs Hesrt snd Nerve РШе.
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Do You Realize That a 
Heglccted Cough May 
Result in Consumption.

If yon bare a Cold, Cough, 
Hoarseness, Brooch ilia, or any 
affection of the Throat and Lungs, 
what yon want is a harmless and 
certain remedy that will cure you 
at once.

There is, nothing so healing, 
soothing, and invigorating to the 
lungs as the balsamic properties of 
the pine tree.
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%DR. WOOD'S 
MORWAY RIME SYRUP

Contains the potent healing virtues 
of the pine, with other absorbent, 
expectorant and soothing medi
cines of recognized worth.

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrnp 
checks the irritating cough, soothes 
sod heals the inflamed Lungs 
and Bronchial Tabes, loosens the 
phlegm, and gives a prompt sense 
of relief from that choked-up, 
stuffed feeling.

Price 26 cents per-bottie.
Be sure and ask for Dr. Wood's.
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Th* T. Mîlbürn Co., Limit*», 

Toronto, Ont.
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•f th* fact that c F.
"Positions wait for 
Maritime-trained."

"Other-trained wait 
for positions.”

Did you get our Calendar? If not you 
styruid not decide.which school to attend 
until you hr ve read of ours,

Students admitted soy time.
KAULBACH 6- SCHURMAN,

Chartered Accountants, 
MARITIME BUemiSS COLLEGES 

Halifax aai New Glasgow, N. S.
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I
Just to bo good, to keep life pure Ann de

grading elements, to o ake it constantly help
ful in little ways to thoee who are touched 
by it. to keep cos's spirit always sweat and

carrying borde» should o* ta cried ta ГТ* •>»«“*«' «J»*»1» **»
during the Sabbath, but the Pharisees put billty-that .s ao idea as noble at It la dtfil
on It On Interpeetnrioa of dstaib which no cult— tsard Howard Griggs
caw could poasibbohey, and Wt out the ________________
whole spirit of that Sabbath 

II. *3- The Ism dal 
saying that to great and 
owe who heeled him had

** The Sunday School a# VIM
TU06MARK

BIBLE LESSON.
Abridged horn Woubet'e Notât, 

rtnt Oasrttf’nti.
ілисаат то мама.

Laatco VW.—February iq —Issue
Pool of Betheado —John 3 : I-lj.

TUT.
A great multitude followed him. been 

they saw his miracles.—John AI e.
Bartons Tosrr.

L A Stas Mart от tub Pool от Ваго
ва da.—Vs. i y 1. Arran "them things." inn.
Two or three months after the baaliog of the The feet that Jet» wrought this miracle 
nobleman's ton A host of tsi Jews, and others (sin in all) on the Sabbath

.r,ti 55^Г“^іГгоГЛеГй‘ fleTu,*: «b. dey. -a dm. .0 thick of , humaentty

scholars have made it a huais for calculât- wild bull. It waa like a spark to the now- as something so sublimely precious that it it 
iag the duration of the ministry of Jesus as der mogafine of their antagonism andop- worthy of being made an offering to God 
reported be John. Jssua wear u, from position. They feared that the sky would Count it a pr.vilrge to make that offeriog is 
Galilee TO JsausAL.M as was hit custom, to Sell when і Jet» brushed awn. the clouds . . J k-Dj.„ Dolhinl, hick
attend the least. that hid the ebue. They thought the ceil- comPkle « po»'ble. keeping coining hack,

i SHII» iraartT. a. y., "gate.' in# would fall whep be brushed stray the and then go o*t to the pleasures end duties 
special difference which word is cobwebs. They had built their hopes like of your life, having been truly bo'n anew into 
the market was usually near a insects'nests on the scaffolding of the trm- his divinity, as ha was born mt<> our human-

A Tenta Wee.
Given ntrengph 
Makes now blood 
Suiide up the ay stem 
Thrown off all wnaknonn

to

Thé tacamotioa wee God it in (ashhimself hv
aotha Pmuecook was God snonHrst in spirit, 

Incnmotion sees God dwelling wllh m 
Pen boat was God dwtllwg ™ „

good a
leU hiat the him tu do it.

wist, knew, мат wee 1/ wpt
■a raa nun s.

wham oaa ao cured would stunt to go. Sin tbs local па INNB God rswaird himaeU upas , 
ao uoat, impiging that hie wbrmg was the „ u* .„Id, by lb. Spirit be mvanb Mow ' 
cnaki ** " c1 1 'u Na» aacrrtly la the soul, by the Incarnation be
bother spiritual "e’° '“"here U^ttcToî »”* *» • •"»■« m,n by the Spiric

ssosaa than am thirty eight yuan of ruler- be liver perpetually in man. Ismee N.

Bui the
ByJ •**M tv tall ттЛМшш 4 

â Umbm Ota, Ш

>
Campbell. Л

THE CANADIAN NORTH- 
WEST.

Homestead Régularisât.
V

) * 2. By THE SHEET MARKET, 
t makes no s
щнкещин . . jjjh иіищди

of earthly positions, their power of place, were „■ ■ . ■ .... .
■Лww is the мі» fessa «t a 

or say male ever M yeaum mi w 
nt«t mf mm щалгШ тшШттІШ» 
•ors er Ns 3“ or “Place s, .b#,

or the sick.1 The site of the pool is uncar- persecuted Jesus and opposed his work.Ф If one admires the patience, gentleness 
sweetness and unfailing energy of another; 
if he hods hi -self renewed and invigorated 
and inspired by tuch contact—why does he 
not himself so live that he may bring the 
tame renewal and inspiration to others ?—• 
Lilian Whi ting.

at
tain. tbs laud te fee tatsa Is 

h smarten dsr fegns 
-

tty <fer sews mm ta —fee
ef SIA» is efearsafe Nr a

\ mmw 

rWeae sf tfee

Having five porches. “Covered colon
nades where 
tected from

people can stand or walk pro- 
the weather and the heat of the THORIES ABOUT FOOD.sun." m

3. Lat a great multitude of impotent 
folk. Literally, “people without strength," 
iespeciajW, as here, debility caused by sick
ness. The class of diseases brought to these
waterç is described as blind, halt (or lame, L ,
as from rheumatism.) witheiid, members of health food» and hygemc living, about 
whose body were deprived of their natural vegetarianism and many other fade 
juices, wasted, shrunk. *•<>"* the same line.

The Troubling nf Jhe Waters. Wanned Restaurant» may be found In large 
roe тяв moving or тяж war». That there citiea where no meat, pastry or coffee
was a moving 6f the water is evident from is served and the food crank la In hla ..... . ,,

j the statement of the sick man in vs. 7. But glory, and arguments and theories building, the present accommodat ion in
this part of vs. 3 and the whole of vs. 4, ex- galore advanced to prove that meat was the old school house being needed for
plaining the cause of the movement, is omit- never Intended for human qtomachs,
ted from both the r v. and the Am. v, be- and almost make us believe that our
cause they are not found in the best manu- sturdy ancestors who lived four score ,
scripts, but are supposed to have be*n a years In robust health on roast beef,
marginal explanation, which in time be- pork and mutton must have been gross-
came incorporated by some scribe into the (y ignorant of the laws of health, 
text. But th'. does not necessarily imply Qur юпШЬеп had other thing, to 
that the explanation was untrue. do than formulate theories about the

5- Han an гнламггт. The Greek has food they ate. A warm welcome wan 
■ТоГіоп* Ге Ld«i£d pended to any ktnd from bacon to

SJS: V JSf ,0“ * tMUthy appetite and common sense
how hopeless was the case which every of- "• ««lient guide, to follow In matters 
'fort for thirty.eight years had failed to re- <* <”<*. **>A » ml*ed diet of grain», 
llleve, mid hence the sympathy which select- “а meat» fa undoubtedly the
Bed this case,and the marvel of The curons beet.
'enhancing the "sign.”
і H. 'Issus Heals the Ski Man bN теж tables, meat furnishes the meat nutrt- 
i SAB BATH —Vs, 6 9. 6. Jesus law HIM LH. ment In a highly concentrated form 
^ a. V., “lying."' “As the trained eye of the and' to digested and assimilated more 
t surgeon quickly selects the worst case in the quickly than vegetables and grain».
? waiting-room, so is the eye of Jeans speedily Dr. James Remmson on this subject 
; fixed" on the one who had biin now a long ears: Nervous persons, people 

TIMS IN THAT CAS» “Hopelessness was writ- down In health and of low vitality
ten on his face." Wiit (woutdest) thou (do should eat meat and plenty of tt. If. -------------------------------- •-------------------------
you wish to) в* Mine WHOLI? In perfect tbe digestion Is too feeble at first It On and after MONDAY, November list, 
he»«h ,__ may be easily corrected.by the regular . 190#, ttaios will run dtily (Sunday excepted)

■hOPeHf^V "^e”^omhU fv ^Ь0'і^а"т»оУЄ^РІ5,мЬе^е»еш" ab '““"trains LEAVE ST JOHN»

-bleu ^mafterdtimer wtu dt^t

fisi’jSLSr-whert the will po”r " “ sf“ thz?ï:r,
7. I HAVX NO MAN. WHIT Tea WATIA » and no mauer how weak the stomach 

TeouBLED. The bubbling of the heating ™y be. no trouble will be experleficed . 
gases lasted for only a short time, so that >' » regular practice la made of using 
But few could get under its infiumce before Stuart's Dyapepsla Tablets, because 
it ceased. While 1 am coming, etc. “Thus they supply the pepsin and diastase 

едщ Î picturing tbe extreme basic and rapidity nescesaary to perfect digestion, and 
with which the favcrable opportunity was - every form of Indigestion will be over- 
seize^l. There was a rush and scramble for come by tlielr use. 
thc-one chance, such as we have seen for That large class of people who come 
choice s*ats in a car or a hall." under the head of nervous dyspeptics

He probably thought .that Jesus would should eat plenty of meat and .Insure 
help him into the pool, but he did much ite proper digestion, by the daily use 
bettfit than the man's wildest hopes, and 0f a safe, harmless digestive medicine 
(vs. 8) saith unto him. Rise, take up tut llke stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
BSD, and walk. The bed was a light mat- of the natural digestive princi-
tres» or thick blanket. Tim command (i) pleg? ріря1п diastase, fruit acids, and 
awakened tbe dormant faith m the man. длцв which actually perform the work 
(?) it aided h« will to move Mm Into ac- 0( dlgMtlon. cheap cathartic medt- 
tion. (3) It draw the man to a realizing c)ne masquerading under the name 
ума orjesu. » the author oftat CriW. jj) of dyspeprta curee are useteee for in- 
“ digestion as they have absolutely noST;, w„. тегоіГ^ир'™^ UPO" ,h" d,gMll0n °f

XspepriB ln »l. .to many forms is 

9. Took up his bid. Showing his faith "Imply a failure of the stomach to 
and obedience. And walxid. Showing digest food, and the sensible war In „
the completenesA of the cure solve the riddle and cure the dyapepsla Ra.lwayOH.ee

Opposition to Christ on Account of hht la to make daily use at meal time of a Moncton, N. Il, .N
Good Deed.—Vs to 16 10 ІТ is the sab- preparation like Stuart’s Dyspepsia

. . NOT LAWFUL FOE thee то Tablets, which is endorsed by the 
V BED The general law is laid medical profession.

45 ; 12; Jer. 17: 91,93. The AU druggists sail Stuart’s Dyspepsia
« tbe ordinary business of Tablets at SO cents for full treatment

Also a Few Facts on the Same Subject. 

We hear much nowadays about The Baptists of Wolfville are contem
plating the erection of a new place of 
worship, to bo constructed of stone. 
The church owns one of tbe most, deelr-

■WSSVBw —
•Dll t-oWTSttoe ef tfee tsstf (B 
•ertie tfee terra e# three yeera 

(T> If the father fee aaeffeer, tt 
m is drrrssed> me rsy р«тем w 
tihea t» make a fee 
rmrlsfeo* ef this A<%
'arm tu the vtrtutty er 
fer by such pirsee as а ІннМШ, 
nnlrrmrnt* ef this Aet te fee rteWenee feeler 
te Obtain tnr fee tret erayfee «tfeflaf fey *

able building'siteg in town. The towh is 
also considering the erection of a town

e» her tfee ■Fepee a 
tfee tut et—etschool purposes

•j
USE 2•Ufh pFrees

WEAVER’S
SYRUP

if a erttlrr war setltlat is 
l"H retry fer e ereeeS 

rrnirtwnmta ef this Aet 
orler to obtain far patent may fee estimai 
fey rwrtdmcr open tfer fer— feeчstrut, * 

<md bomeetred te fee «fee vSehtfty ef 
hommteed.

OP

as fee

fbr finit
■' It purifies the Blood and cures ‘

Boils.
<4\ If

4тег upon fanning lend 
thr rlrlnlty ef Me hemeetmfe. tfee reealre- 
m#ut* of thin Art as te weMseea may fee 
wttwfled by residence прав tfee eaffe tanC 

Tbe term ‘•▼Iclufty** need above to meant

tbe settler fees hie

Humors,
Salt Rheum

Darla A Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal
to Indicate the name toonafelp, er 
Motnc or cornevfnr tewaafelpk

»*.

As compared with grains and vege- A settler who avails MmeeZT ef tfee
rtfdepe of claneee CP (g) er (€) 
rate thirty acre# ef Ma fcemaat er mfe.
•tftnto twenty head ef wteck. wttfe beSW- 
inea for their «осотmod*tien, and have fee- 
«trtoa W> acres subwtantlaiîy fenced.

The prtvt!
*d by 
leted 1

to entitle them te patent an er 
for* tbe 2nd Jnue. taw.

Wvery feomeatcader wfee falls te нЦу 
with tfee reqolrrmente of tfee 
’aw la Ha Me to have blw 
end tbe land may be agate
**tr7 APPLICATION TO* PATENT 
ffeeuld bo made at tfee end of tfee three 

the Local Agent, Tab-Agent, 
mr the Horn vetoed ïnnpecter. 
i*a aonTlratteu for patent, tfee settler

aecend entry le cm 
settlers enfer wfee

ere ef e 
law to th

tbe duties upon tfeefer tretS’.’

6—Mixed for Moncton, . ». 6.30
з—Exp. for Point du Cheme, Halifax,

Sydney and Campbeilton • 7 00
26—Express for Point du Chcne, Hali

fax and Hictou 
4—Mixed for Moncton and .

Point du Chcne 
8 Express for Sussex 

134—-Express for Quebec and Mont
real - ...

10—Express for Halifax and Sydney

rears before

onthw* notice 1* writing te tfee
mission or of Dominion Lande aft Otto 
of Mf intention to do eata 15 r>™

INFORMATION.
Newly arrived !m ml mm ta 

•t tbe Tmmlrratlon Office In Winnipeg er 
•t any Domlwlon Lande Office In Manltefea 
»r tbe Northwest Territ*ea.
«• to the lands that are open for entry, 
•ad from the officers In charge, free ef ex-

*3 »5 
17.10

1800 
=3 =5

pense, advice and assistance hi seenitng 
’end te suit them. Full Informa ties re-TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

9—Express from Halifax and Sydney 6 зо 
7—Express from Sussex 90c

13)-»Express from Montreal and
Quebec • 13 S»

5—Mixed from Moncton .15 30
3—Express from Moncton and 

Point du Chene. .
25—Express from Halifax, PicV'U and 

Campbeilton , - ,
i—Express from Halifax • . iS 40

81—Express from M«melon (Sunday 
nly)

All trains run bv At!.*n’»«
2400 o'clock is midniyh’

D WTTING1SH,
Geevrel Man

the land, timber, coal and
i’ewa. as well aa rennet ting Demi 
1» fbe Raiiwav Belt In British cwwa 

.may be емяіпед open appnratten te 
Eecretnry of tbe Department ef tfee
tenor. Ottawa.
rmtion wisnipea. Manltefea. ee to 
♦fee Dominion ! ends Agents In M 
w tfee North went TwrtlaHan

Deputy WifelM ef t 
W В I* sddltlsn te Free 

• which the remis tiens I 
fee. thousand* mi acre# mt 
•rede ee* available few hn

W. W. 00*Y,

f Mrsu/wra
...........~ —e- - ••• .- » L
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, 1Л From the Churches, л

Lunenburg.—We held out annual meeting 
on Monday evening Jan. 30th. 1905.

„ niT-|VT^- .-—f - ,------- . —----- - ~.r. ports Show that seven have hero
whether 1er division soeording to the ceived into membership, four by letter, one 

objecte, »boaid t>« by experience and two by baptism ; one 
Mat to Jab& N*ld.r, Tre—rer, Wind». * a K=- ^ tlirM removals ; increase three, pre 
raloyas 1er fMberioc ttxM funds wn be obtained tree

DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS.
lie-

jdoQsre wsoUd from the churches
1
JA1

j
ssent resident membership forty; surplus $68 

parsonage bave been completed 
at a cost of $600, $400 unpaid leaviogea 
debt of about $333 00. We decided to t» 

an omrtrihatton» from church* and fodlvtdnsU to and raise this»debt and before the meeting “ГГГГь. wot to ha tu.™ 1 and — -

by the 15th. day of i; ebruary. We average 
about if not ouite, $ t 50 per member for 

GrandLazi.—We are having an old-fash- convention and mission funds. During the
parsonage 
d Electric

Brereto* b №. >. W RepairsTrwMRirer for New

te Mr. A. W. Sterns CHASLOrrrrow*Г. >. t
15.w td MohooaWibuttotu P. E Mend to Mb. STERNS.

1
Ijjpgtrd r^ival at this place. Men and women year the ladies have put і -to the

_____ „ j-i. lyv- çM-pincr the Lord an “Atlantic Grand" Range anas well as girls and boys g Lights. Wereceive help from the Home Miss-
Many are rejoicing m a new found hope, ion Board to the amount of $150, and our ex-
may the good work go on. pences for the year, aside from repairs ч/ttt

$600. The ladies made aprons and fancy 
articles, had a tea and sold them clearing 

Whitnetville and Little Southwest gI(jg We served dinner Nomination day 
MtRAMicai.—Whitney ville and Little South- clearingabout $30. An Autograph Quilt is 
. . liiremirhi Rentist churches form one almost fin-shed wh-ch has brought m nearly

«•Id rince July lit, 1903 et which date Ire- t"°U,!r $Uor° hm"y°bl™T One

ceived a call to become their pastor, during brother during the year released a mortage 
the brief space of 19 months we have finish- he held on the church for $ 100. Now this is 
? the Whitneyville ctmrch --.of about
$750 and it is paid in full, we have also a years pa9t JQat better appreciate the 
very nice рвпопаже nearly completed at a greatness of this report when it is known 
coat of $1300. Wf have added to the church that there are less than fifteen male resident 
3 by baptism 4 by letter. The preaching and members.
peayer aervicea are well attended, we find our C e нг а в v ill в , Піавг Co.—We have been

o jot among a kind and appreciative bolding a lew meetings at Rossway and 
people. Their benevolence is being constant- CentreviHe hoping for a greater degree of 
lyexpceseed toward us in a practical way united earnest effort amongst our church 
We held our business meeting on January, members, looking for the conversion of sio- 
trd. The following officers wers elected y^w. Notwithstanding the storms and 

Whitncy ^d John Curt,.. Trustees, drifts which vtry much imerfmert with our 
Mm Agatha E Forsythe, Clerk, John For- . wc were encouraged by the good in- 
sythe janitor, reengaged. The finances were terest manifested m both plsées in the pray- 

f^us ers for the outpouring of God's Spirit, one 
look u encouraging, Brethren pay 0' • new voice was heard praising God in 'he
нИмрнм L w* 1H R B‘ meetings, dear brethren pray lor

Saxmt Martins, N. B.—We notice with evening of the 30O1 a large number of our 
pteuare the work that is being done in the Mends gathered et dur house to le- us know 

tb-d- of tb~ Provinces, and fee. thank-
fol that the church at St. Martins 11 sharing with the good things the s.sten brought 
in their prosperity. For the past month our with them, then in pleasant ch§t and singing 
paster, Rev. C. W. Townsend, on Sabbath When the evening was well spent some one 
f*--»-- «—».»—«-«a.-t-h-h «Ti.ming» said now the collection must t* taken for evening», has taken for bis subject Turning Qur pastor then for the pastor's wife After
points in the career of great men.’ The some speech making tbe company dispersed 
first in tide series was the life and conversion the people feeling.they had - meof thoee good 

•of Martin Luther, then followed John Bun- '»•' ">»)“» «<**•»„«» sprrow. of

yMtfoat Subbath evening, his nihject ... £»* ES ST її?ЕЙ
The life and conversion of C. H. Spurgeon, gifts aired y reported with other tokens of 
The reverend gentleman's discourse was esteem continually coming in would make
delivered with gnthe. end energy nod showed ''•<* “B> P0“'1ion‘ "
n—- mtnAw, тшА „^n , V*.,, u. We are very thankful to the kind people and
deep study and careful preparation His ** pci» God for .hem aud hope that his 
personal aquaiQtanca with the subjsct of his Wwng mar . always abide with them m 
discourse, enabled him to speak from actual Spiritual and temporal things.

і

I

1J. A. Marple.
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ohnervntfon, the teeone drawn fro* the livre S. Labcilli
are in terming and in- C4RLIT0N Free Baptist Church.—The 

greatly appreciated by his 50th anniversary of the Free Baptist church

BbSMSttgtt “'Г'ІГГІГ
Tbe excellent service of song under the Fifty years cover a large portion of a man's 
.... - toft A Titus is life, but to a church, it is only the beginning

guttWusrb.tt Ї’ігкя;
meeting. *tert»lmng end R. W Ferguson. It was organized with

SJJSSaLSb— If nnrmhrri Since that time 960 names 
CullM.-il the urgent soliolUtion have been added to the roll. Dr. Hartley

„ the В»ктШ. church. I am going to
them earlier than planned and the breth- present and participate in these Jubilee 
ren in Geirleton are in ooeseaueneo влліг- exercises. Rev. Dr. McLeod, the ton of one 
tog with more haste to settle a pastor by °f the ministe» w1k> took part in tbe organ- 
. Між v „ .. nation, was present and took his fathersApril 1, When the united evangelistic The service, on the Lord s dav w.re
*™prign begins. When I oatne to the delightful, a veritable -feast of fat things." 
ehmrch four years ago and better I faced The sermon in the evening by Dr. McLeod 
not only work diatinctly spiritual, but helpful ont. his theme being

.a. _n,L -,____iJ . The Church—what it is and what it is for.tte work of rape', and addition, to Ml Nobl- was rtesent all day and took a
the house of worship which I saw were prominent part at the morninr service, 
positively needful to the future require- This brother in the 91st year of his age, is a 
maria of the body. Some ««600 have verilabk father in Israel -White he feels
і___j _ . Л10ЛЛ - the infirmitie* of age, his mental facultiesbeen expended an^ a debt of $1200 er wt,JOttg end vig^ous. On Monday even-
ншіпе. My гассемог will find a fairly ing «here was a congregational social, at 
good plant at his hand to utilise. This which arkiresvs were given by Father 
work of building has tended to keep tho Noble, Dr McLeod, Rev. W E. Mrfntyre 
minW« rtf all nn t^tnnnewl лг.по»,п- representing the Baptist brotherhood, tbeminds of all on temporal concerna and my pa$v r of th8e pse.bytenan churth, I). I^ong
desire for the spiritual life of tbe people and Dr. Mannmg. these addresses were 
has not been realized. The fellowship, interspersed with musical selections bv tbe 
however, of the church and congregation choir and others, after which the congre- 
has possibly never been as apparent as at gation adj u-ned to tbe vestry where a 
present and the harmony between them bountiful t vital ion was served bv the ladies 

pastor has continued unbroken, of tbe church and congregation as they know 
I have not been permitted to ban- so well how to Ho. Nearly all the resident 

tise many, I believe a good number of okigyman were present or sent regrets ex- 
the congregation are secret disci plea and рішіпіпх their absence. The church under 
I am hoping to hear of a large ingather- pastor Ferguson starts out under most fav- 
tog in the near future. , Four have re- orable circumstances. The Mssskngir and 
centiy Ьею received into fellowship by Visitor extends most cordial good wishes 
bittern and letter. B. N- Noblbh. to both pastor and people.

of these great

h r
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fill JOHNSTON S CO-,
18t Ton«« SL, Toronto.

OenU^m-o.- Rnclowd find ом dflttor * im 
-rtymitnt no nee Crown М. ІпГ,Іи,„е еіЛ OeiêL It
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Add me....
Occupation
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JOHNSTON & CO., 191 Yonge Street
TORONTO. CANADA

CANADA'S LARGEST AND LEADING TALKING MACHINE DEALERS
I'

і і HEAD LIGHT M

Is the Best and most Nipular brand of

л л л PARLOR MATCHES л л л
ASK ANY GROCER FOR THEM.

MADS IN CANADA ST

THE E. B. EDDY CO.
SCHOFIELD BROS., SELLING AGENTS.

i
'

'VVlMi 6*
3,1

LITTLE BOYS’ OVERCOATS

$3 W-BLUE FRIEZE RUSSIAN COAT, with fancy Brass 
Buttnos, Slash pockets and Velvet Collar

$4.35—BLUE FRIEZE RUSSIAN COATS, with Brass buttons, 
Velvet Collar and Black Leather Belt.

$5 00—GREY ÇURL CLOTH RUSSIAN COAT, with a cloth 
belt at the back, Slash Pockets, Velvet Collar and Cuffed 
Sleeves. Gun Metal Buttons.

$6.00—GREY VICUNA RUSSIAN COATS with a naval badge 
on the sleeve; two pleats down the back, with a Cloth Belt, 
Gun MetAl Buttsns, Velvet Collar. Fancy stitching around
the Cuffs.

ІЗ75 BOYS’ BLANKET COATS, of Blue' Blanket Cloth, 
trimmed with Scarlet. Detachable Hood and Deep Collar. 
Lined through the shoulders with Red Cloth, Very warm 
and comforthble. A $4.50 size also

BOYS' OVERCOATS m all sites and styles—Coats that can 
be relied upon.

*

> Є

> •

•■te»

Boys’ Durable and Stylish Clothing of All Kinds.
(New Building.)

Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited.
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

\

у
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FAIFTACI5.
D aweok-Fit4mcеж.— At Waterside, N.B.,

Jan. 54’b, by Rev. M. Ard«(D, William 
Dawson and Matilda FiVmtre,
Albert Co., N. B.

TaiTSS-DLPrr.-r-At the residence of G. R.
Jones, Lewisville, by th» Rev Ira M.. Baird 
M. A„ Hiram Trite* of Moncton, to Annett*
S. Duffy of Lewisville.

Wbtmore- Mackintosh.— On Jan. 35th 
iqoj, in the Baptist Church. Liverpool. N.S. 
by the Rev. W. B. Crowell, Alfred James 
Wetmore. to Miss Elizabeth Evelyn Mackin
tosh. both of Liverpool, N. S.

Boutilibr-Morehousb.— At Mis. Morel

ill, \»r S A Boutilier merchant of Centre- testimony to her kind and gentle Christianалидгйдй « jS-.—дж fisras
Digby vo. j Arthur who resides in Mass , a»e left to mourn

Kbilor Nicrbrson —At the residence of I ^ of a. loving mother, and to emulate 
the bride's daughter, Mrs. H B. Minard. New | virtores, but to them the j у of know 
Grafton, Queens Co. N. S., Jan. 27th, by Rev j jug ^bat she is only gone home. The funeral 
H. E. Maider, Thomas Keilor, of Kempt, to I services were conducted by her former pastor",
Mrs. Carrie Nickerson, of Sandy Cove, Queens g. A. Me Phee, and although the day was 
Co. j intensely cold, friends from -,ar and near

gathered to pay their last tribute of respect 
to the memory of one they had so long known 
and loved.

Мвк'жжіли.—At Bridgetown 
the 6th, of Jan.. 1905. Adeline A. Smith, 
daughter of the late William Ellis and Marv

Macombbr.—At Mills’ Creek Road on I Philip. Smith and beloved wife ol Daniel. R*}P P?’-- I have tinted
Jan i8tb. Robert Macomber. aged .9 years I W. Merseau. She leaves a sorrowing bus КЛХ. Ç.»d too-mg .t. vain. cau renom- 
Our brother professed fai'h in Christ two 1 band and four daughters Mrs. Gilbert Hav- ”eiit it to all sufferers, 
years ago. His sickness was short but ward, of Fredericton Junction, N. В, Mrs: A 
exceedingly severe. He will be much missed. 1 Hartt, St. John, Mrs. J. W. Peters and Miss 
A large number of people attended the funer- l5ota B. Mersereau, of Bridgetown, one sis
al, to pay their last respects to one whom ter Mrs Abner Hoyt, of Blissville, N R., and 
they esteemed. The Lord strengthen the two grandchildren. She contracted that 
bereaved parents Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Ma- terrible disease, pneumonia, her loved ones 
comber and the other members of the family. | bad every, hope of her recovery, but just

. Bar.ei.-On the ooth Jan., Wee, Riv„ | ЯЙЙ
P. E. Mrs. Ake Bruce, after 6 8 deposition her nobl*. Christian character
illness, born with Christian Patie°“- ІД*’ and sterling worth, can only be appreciated 

p ,n Jefus-^vmga sorrowing by ^ ^ knçw her ^ To the hus- 
, ÎL h'art-bT°ken »пшу to band a devoted and loving companion, to

their L>es On Sunday the aand,ajgry large tfce childfen the кіпс1п,м cf mothers, the. 
number gathered at thefoneral servie»^ l be ,ife and guide of fhe home and ^ the
nastor (J. W. Gardner) F^cbi g community, one ever willing to lend a help-

L* 53x,and 53 yersîa: SÎa^L1^ i”g hand to those in need. Those who were 
Sleepeth. —May the Lord comfort the hearts privileged to к her during her ilIness
of the mourners. I can never forget her joy and peace and

Dimock.—At Scotch Village, Hants Co., her glorious prospect of Heaven. The 
N„.S, Jan. i8th, Mr. Richard Dimock, aged funeral services were conducted by the Rev.
86 y^ars Our brorher was one of the well jr, Daley, pastor of the Baptist Church 
known Dimocks who have done so much to I here—assisted bv the Rev. Dr. Joist, Inter - 
build up the Church of our Lord in Central I ment in Bridgetown Cemetry.
N. S. His death is significant in that be is
the last of the old race in these parts. He I „ “ _ _
did not profess'fa.thin Christ until wman in Ballard, Wash , U- S—Rev. Trueman
middle life. He walked with the Church un- I Bishop, of Ballard, Wash , U. S., in remit- 
til stricken with paralysis of which he suffer- tin hU 8ubecription for the Mbssb'gei ano

to V,s,TO, my. Itвеетя ton—the thou,- 
,o,n tlx- others on the other shore. And» of miles separating us from our nativé

Rm.siBSa-—At Parraboro, N. S„ on Üv I Province and the pleasing memories of by 
luth mst, Amanda helored wife of D. W. gone days. Providence seems to have de- 
PuHttet The dettarted waa ,in, her 7yd I erved that the balance of our work be per
г,;,.:,:,ІоІ"?ьГш'ршГа«=ьь"гїг£ <*»«°a‘h”e’weca“ba'
,,.,1 V », „I more she I,ad been feeling the toward the home and association of child- 
we,gbt „I yean, so she waa not often seen hood. The Lord has richly blesser} our work 
in the place of prayer *i was her custom ц ліі held. Thirfÿ seven additions have 
5 AbSf. been made to our membmhip Onr church

day. before Iter death paralysis claimed property has been much improved and gen- 
her .» a victim, Ad on the night of the eral prosperity has prevailed.. We entered 
ilith. she fall a.leep. What a delighted j Upyn our *rond year w-th a united and 

£”]Й£."Й sealou. membership and with good prospecs 

leaves a devoted husband and four children [ tor ж successful campaign, 
with many friend to mourn the tow. Onr 
special prayers are for the husband 
who, being in poor health himself 
feats' keenly the low of his companion of 
ye-rs. May the God of nil comfort sustain 
him in his loneliness. : >

Always safe, pleasant and effectual for all coughs, colds, irritation of the throat. 
The Baird Company’s -loth o \

Brass

Wine of Tar, Honey and Wild Cherryttone,

cloth
buffed will give rest and comfort to the sleepless.^ Bronchial and asthmatic coughs are 

wromptly releived. At all dealets in medicine. The Baird-Co., Ttd., Proprietors.

badBeftj

MADE IN CANADA 1 ■ • . 
FOR CANADIAN STOMACHS.

The WomfeV Working D. C. la prepared for the Relief 
and Cure of all ST.iMACH TROUBLES.

Within 30 Days, on Receipt of ioc., we will mail to any 
address one large trial bottie. TEST IT.

Cloth,
dollar.

Dr. McDonald 
Ste. Agues de Dundee, P. 

never known K. D. C. to fail

[Rev. P. C Medley

667 Huntin^dôiT^A venue, Boston, Mass.— 
“Of ali the preparations for dyspepsia trou
bles I have known. K. D C. 'he best, and 
seems to be entirely safe for trial by any one.”

Rev. Wilson McCann

Q.-T have
where feirty

tried."
DEATHS. Rev. A nurdock. n A. LL. D. 

Springford. Ont.—^It is onlyjuetice owe 
to state that in my case your K. D. C has 
wrought a perfect and l4elieve a pa.
ent cure." A

Tibbits.—At the Highlands, Amherst, Jan. 
28th, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Willard Tib
bits,aged 5 months

, N. S., on

d.
Rev. Qeo. H Andrews, D. D.

Aubumdale, Mass.—**! recommend E. D. 
C. very strongly—in my case it has peeved 
singularly efficient "

We hold a host ol Testimonials free the 
best people ol America. Testimonial shea ten 
application. Above are e few

I
Rev. J. L lshman

Argus, Ont.—“It gives me much pie 
to testify to the excellency of K. D. C. 
cure for dyspepsia."

, D C COMPANY, Limited. New GUnfww, N S.I Robt W SwaMowi $1; Mrs D Starratt_$i; 
Lesler Starratt, Si.

Mshone Bay.— Rev A F Browne, $5; 
Church per J E Lantz. $1385; Nathaot 
LSgille, S3; J El antz. S3; ’essie Lantz, Si 
W H Longlev. S*" H В B#zanzon, $i; John 
E Mader, $2; Miss A Venotte, S3; Collection

STAMMERERSfully fell asler 
husband nnd

DR. ARNOTT INSTITUTS, ВВКІДУ. 
For the treatmeut of alt forma of 

DËKHCTS. We treat the cause, not 
the habit, and therefore produce natural 

Write for particulars.

'T'Hlî

speech.
$3

> Nictaux.—Herman Beckwith. $s; Albert 
Ga es, S5; Mrs. A Gates, 2; H V Gates. $4.

Chester Church.—Mrs В Mitchell, S1: 
Henry Mitchell, Si; Geo Mitchell, Si; H A 
Church, $i; Abner Webber, pi; Austin C 
Smith, S*! Burton Hennigar, .$1; David N 
Corkum4$i; Miss Hettie Corbum, St; Mrs 
l M Corkum, $1; Stephen Çorkum. Si; Geo ' 
P Hume, Si; Harvey Hume. Sj; Arthur 
Smith, 35c. Chas A Smith. 3; Cotbam Smith 
$2: Two Friends, 75c: Collections, $7 72= G 
S Millert. S3: Rupert Millett, $i;.Mrs J Hiltz 
Si. Silas Corkum, $1; Lester Hum*. 35c; 
Mrs C Larder. )i; Miss F M Zinc. $r. Mrs 
Thomas.Gorman for the late Thomas G^r 
man, S*o; E C Gorman, $3; Mrs Hawbolt, 
$1; Joseph Rezenvon, Si-

Chester Basin Church.—St. Clair Rafuse, 
Si; Mrs Joseph Eisner, $1: Mildred Eisner. 
Si; Ephraim Henoigar. $1; a Friend 25cts; 
Alphonse Hennigar, 50c; Mrs H LOxner, $r; 
Elmer Hennigar, S1: Resby Corkum, $1; 
Wellington Whalen $r: David Whalen,Si; 
John W'halen, Si; Mrs John Whalen. Si; 
Reginald Hennigar, St; Nina Hennigar $t; 
§. G. Croft S1: L S Croft, $i; Hiram Hen
nigar, Si: Mis Hiram Hennigar, $2; Miss В 
Hennigar. Sa?

Middleton—N H Parsons. S4: WS Pineo.
Mrs В Armstrong, $1; Mrs E Neily, $i. 

Bear River.—W W C l-*rk. S35; Mrs W W 
Clark. S30; W G Chirk, S35; E Clark $з; 
M's F. Beny. Sa: Capt. Barton, (thank offer
ing! S5; Seth Wade, $1; W E Rea^,$5;Chas

Berwick.—M'S J H Foshay. 50г; Selden

Marriage
Certificates

Printed in two colors 
on Westminister Bond.
50c. per dozen. poaÇ 
paid.

:xs
PATERSON & CO.1 107 Germain Street, 

St. John, N. B.isa
£2 ■i

A. KinseUs
*>TH CENTURY FUND FOR NOVA 

SCOT! A.

COLL1CT1D »T THE RIV. H >. ADAMS ОСТ. I TO 
DEC. 18.

Swam Polishing Graait 
and Marble Werke.ІЯС

'££
)

Having a large sty- 
ply on hand parties 
placing their orders be
fore the lit of May 
will get a discount. 
Material and workman
ship guaranteed.

All orders delivered

Parker. $1; Mrs E J 
$4: G K ( bute. 13.50; ! 

C IHslev, $s:

Sanford. $3 50; S C 
Best, ff»; A L Morse. $4:
E S BarVaux. $ 1 : Mr- A 

Bridgewater.—Mrs R P Trefry, $2: M'S
■ • ♦----- ---

A SMILE IN EVÊRY DOSE.

5rS Ноптіїїтен.—At Salmon RiVer. C»pe Bie- . _ ,в з e-ensas-essrsйвг25ауюе feEÈ-t*i!tSlï,:s:
her usual health, and as day dawned on the Nicholb, ffs. .

sssssa № «« F/w’FSîiTi BE
tint Church at Grand Mirai having been Potter, ft; John McGuire, |l, Harvey Иеіг.

l25M№;5'te=1!L-asi
J W B, Si: A E Dunlap, ft jo: J S Carroll, 
fa: Mrs DeWolfc, |a; Mrs E M Su-adma--. 
*5; 11 Lloyd, |6; Mrs T Сож, Щ r ; Mrs H H 
Lovitt, #3; Mrs BM McRae, tr 35.

New Albany.—S School, $1 5°i Church,

Spnngfi-id—A'bert McVair $1: J C 
Si: Mrs J C Grimm, | ' ■ Charles Root: |з: 
J F Bent, Si; Mrs J F Bent. Si;»twrod 
Bent, Ir; Major Rùop, S3: Arthur Hrrtle. $r 
William Room S': J H Freeman Si: E C 
Dulling, І v. Gertrude Roup, $1; Roy Keep. 
Sr; Mrs H Marshall 50c.

Falkland Ridge- Mrs Marion Marshall. $r 
Mr and Vrs C R Marshall, I5. Aub ey Mar- 
shall, ste Roland Marshall, 35c: E H Mar
shall. |i; Ernest Carder. SuF GCarder, 1; 
Mrs John Grintoo, 50c; Мім O Roland, 35c;

ra

free-If your little one. are rroas, peevish and 
fretful give them Baby’s Own Tab.èts, and 
they will-soon be cheerful, smiling and 
happy. Worried mothers who use this med
icine will find there’» a smile In every dose. 
Mrs. N. Nslhieu, h’osborming. Ont., says; 
-'Before 1 began using Baby's Own Tablets 
my little one was always sickly .ud c led 
day and nAh*. But the Tablets have regu 
laterl his stomach and bvwek "given him 
strength, and he is now 
growing finely ” M-thers need not fe a 
fraid to use this. Medicine-it is guarautecd 
to contain no opiate or hnrmful drug, and 
miry be given with per’ec.1 safety to a new 
born babe Sjolct by a4 medicine dealers or 
sent post pa)d at 35 cents a box by writing 
The Df Williams Medicine Co, Brockville, 
Ont..

165 Pnrndiee Row, 
8L John. N.B.

Monter, $3: Howard Spidell. $3; Rupert 
Newcomb, ff 3; Church coll., $5-33

Port M-dway.—Miss L J Hattie, $150. 
Mirc-Maneous—Rev G R White, $3; Rev 

J G A Belyea, S3: Prof Haycock, 110; S 
r'oldwell. Summerville, 1; K E 
Summerville, Sr; Lower Canard S S, |
Noel Cbd’ch SR зо: О H Parker, Wntw- 
vilV.Sr.Mrs R A M.rchant, Weterville, 50c; 
n Pirker Grafton, Si; Collection, Pleasant 
River N S. 63c: Mrs A M Frank, Pleasant 
Ruer. N S. 50c: roll at North Brookfield, 
*1.60: Collection Caledonia, S'.85; MraJ 
Douglas. C.ledoeia. |i; Thmnas Aonts, 

1. D Dextee, Sr: John Burgher Pttneu, 
Si: W J Gates, Halifax, $5i Mi» EW 
Krmpton, Liverpool, St-

J. Hnwaan Banss, 
Treas. for Neva Scotia.

- M

ALLEN'SLUNGBALSAM/
Mastere, 

їх»;

Grimm good-natured and

grill poeitively cure deep-eeaUd
COUGHS. 
COLDS. 
CROUP.

« Me. Bottle lor a Saoule Cold.
* Me. Bottle 1er a Heavy Cold.
A ltd»M

I Bottle to a Bom Meted 
Sold by aU Druggidta. j6

%
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лTHE GRACE OF PLODDING.

і Th» Bibb pad » great premium os plod - 
ding. " Bat not weary in well-doing." “ Ye 
here need of patience." “ Go to the ant, 
then sluggard; consider her ways, and be 
wise." “ Let patience hare her perfect 
week.” There is need in these days for these We Paid $100,000sober counsels, for we live amid an almost-
phere of rush and hurry. Speed is more es
teemed than safety, and the very word “slow*" 
s often a term of repcoach. This rage for 
apid money-getting, rapid serial advance

ment, and fast living is very demoralizing 
People will sit up till midnight at a concert 
or a play or a party; but an instructive gos 
pel discourse must be cut down to the min
ute! Religion catches too often this prevail
ing fervor. There is an unwholesome de
mand for pulpit sensations, hasty methods, 
superficial church-joinings, which ehd in 
halfway, halting and feeble piety. My 
friends, I lovingly warn you against all this 
railroading of our holy religion!—Christian 
Endeavor World.

For Liquozone, Yet We Giver You » 3Oc. Bottle Free.
ftia» o*n a

Ail 4UWMM teat becto with ferer-Mi mu»» 
■moB-tUpUrA ait vuau&go*. diwweee-uU

I
We paid glOO.OOO for the American 

rights to Liquozone; the highest price 
ever paid lor similar rights on any 
scientific discovery. We did this after 
testing the product for two year*, 
through physicians and hoapltals. In 
this country and others. We cured all 
kinds of germ diseases with It—thou
sands of the most difllcult cases ob
tainable. We proved that In germ 
troubles It always accomplishes what 
medicine cannot do. Now we ask you 
to try It—try It at oar expense. Test 
It as we did; see what it does Than 
yon will ose It always as we do. and 
as millions of others do. Ton will use 
It, not only to get wail, but to keep 
well. And It will «are nearly all ci 
y pur sickness.

Tmnore—Cleert
wSm Sei j

I я a** viutilser.am a ido.

ДОс. Bottle Free.
If yon need Llquorone, and have 

never tried . it, please send tm this 
coupon. Wè will then mail you an or
der on a local druggist for a full- 
eise bottle, and we will pay the drug- 
*l»t ourselves for It This is our free 
gift, made to convince you: to show 
you what Liquozone Is, and what it 
can do. In justice to yourself, please, 
accept It to-day, for it places you un
der no obligation whatever.
. Liquozone costs БОс. and $1.

J

\
TREASURESTpF MEMORY.

It has often been noted that what is stored 
in the memory when
ily to the mind in ojfd age and in the trying 
crises of life. Under the shadow of sorrow 
or in the sudden stress of great distres 

gem of thought springs into the mind 
like light bursting is to a darkened room 

and women hatibeen saved from 
despreatioo and despair in if critical moment 
by the flashing into conscious thought of a 
passage of scripture learned when a little 
child in the Sunday or week-day school. All 
the greater therefore is the responsibility o 
those who have the opportunity to decide 
what children shall commit to memory. Re
cently • little boy came home with his mind 
filled with a jingle about a “gingham dog and 
a calico cat” which the teacher hid been

young comes most ess- кіп» ineide Germe.
Llquosone la not male by compound

ing drugs, nor Is there alcohol In It 
Its virtues are derived solely from gas 
—largely oxygen gas—by a process re
quiring Immense apparatus and 14 
days’ time. This process has, for more 
than tO years, been tbs constant sub
ject of scientific and chemical research.

The result Is a liquid that does what 
oxygen dose. It la a nerve food and 
blood food—the moat helpful thing In 
the world to you. Its effects are ex
hilarating. vitalising, purifying. Tat 
It la a germicide, so certain that we 
publish on every bottle an offer of 
*1.000 for a disease germ that it can-

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for this offer may »ot appear again, 
the blank* and mail it to The I.iqnozunc 
Company. 558-^4 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

My disease is............................................................
I have never tried Глххисопе, bnt if you 

will supply me e joc. bottle free I will take it.

Fill ont

Many a

• v .a.essee»**••■..
»і a 4

в *
Give full address—write plainly.

Ary phveivkm or hospital not tivug Uquiuone

roses and the carnations and the bonny 
** тою rose—and 1 judge that the oak-cake

drilling into tha minds of a whole class of and milk taste the richer because I diona see 
little children in a public school. Considered them. No, na, ye're no to think that Vve

йгаїїй-аіігй «
shaping their lives for good, and perhaps prove “And, mind ye it's no as if I’d seen once 
an sachet of hope in s time of storm and “d lo“ my tight; that micht ha' been a 
stress, the teaching o. .his foohsh jingle wss ^

NONE
MILBURN’SHas a better record than

WOODIbVBI LAXA-LIVER1\
GERMAN PILLS.

BAKING Btimulstc the sluggish liver,dean 
the ousted tongue, sweeten the 
breath, clear away all waste and 
poisonous matter from the system, 
end cure Sick Headache, Bilious- 
nets, Constipation, Heartburn Jaun
dice, Water Brash, Catarrh of the 
Stomach, etc.
Mrs. C. V 
writes P—I

nothiaf lass than a crime. How much better 
ta have used the time end mental power to 
have stored up words of strength and power!

POWDER,
Nearly lialf a century bag passed 

since it was first manufactured and it is yet 
unexcelled.

SNOW-FLAKES.
Out of the bosom of air,

Out of the cloud folds of her garments 
shaken,

Over .the woodlands brown and bare,
Over the harvest fields forsaken, - 

Silent and soft and slow 
Descends the snow.

“DON'TS" FOR PREACHERS.
The following “don't»,” given out by Dr.

"•A A. Nortbrupt to the ministerial students 
and faculty of William Jewel College, Mis
souri, will bear repeating. He said : —

“Don’t exaggerate. Don’t fool with 
doubts. Don’t let success tip you over Even as 
Don't dabble in busi

Baldur, Man., 
for years from 

liver troubles, and endured more 
than tourne can tell. I tried a great 
many different remedies, but they 

of little or no benefit to me. 
Some time ago I got atrial package 
of Laxs-Llver Pills, and they proved 
*> beneficial to me that I procured 
more. I highly recommend them 
to anyone suffering from disordered 
liver.

ON A POST CARD.
Ronchvnle, N. S., f s

Even as our cloudy fancies take 
Suddenly shape in some divine expression, 

the troubled heart doth make 
In the white countenance confession,

The troubled sky reveals 
The grief it Seels.

Please send pie two 
Acadian Liniment. That liniment sells fast. 
It is good. Yoursventures. Don't 

a book-agent. Jambs 8. Nicxsasow
Gates’ Acadian Liniment

is well-known as beiag 
After exposure to cold a lew drops is a cap 
of sweetened.hot whter still effectually break 
up a Cold or Cough.

A bottle hi the home is a 
winter ills as Toolbar ha,
Quinsy.

For Rheumatism when applied hot it 
brings relief.

Diphtheria sad Sore Throat are quickly 
and efficiently cured by it.

Best because strongest. Sold everywhere by 
C. GATES SON A CO..

Middleton, N. S.

snob anybody, not 
Don't jolt in nits ; vary your services and

mal than a fine copy Don t preach long Lou g ш its cloudy bosom hoarded, 
sermons. Don’t be cold in your delivery— Now whispered and revealed

To wood aed field.
—Henry Wadsworth Longfellow.

without equal.
Fîtes It rents or 6 for *1.00, аИ 

dealers, or.
Mason* Co., Lntmmecaasity lor such 

Chitblaiae andpreach red-hot from the positive Gospel.
Don’t speak in a monotone—the voice has 

keys ; play on as many as
si Me. Don't harp to much on one string .... I
Variety js pleasing, and God's Word gives A distinguished London oculist once took 
ample choice of thanes. Don't tire people a P°°r bljnd man, sitting on the curbstone, 
out with long introductions—you can spoil “d restored bis sight Overwhelmed with 

appetite for dinner by two qjuch thin 1°У a”d gratitude, the man exclaimed :
s Don't neglect study and closet pray- “Doctor, і haven't a farthing in the world

human pip» give forth no Wltil which to pay you." Said the doctor :
filled with the divine breath. 'There is just one thing I want you to do to ic vnn HAVE r~VI —___ a

Don't brawl or scream—too much water «ppy tie ; it is very simple Tell it. ''ell !!■ YOU HAVb, Direct,
stops millwheels, and two much voice everybody whom yen meet that you were I i ——

Don't scold your congtega- blind ; that you see, and who healed you." е-Ш-Г ЄНкв*»**ґЄ6У 1_'Г,в

Л7гьвагг5Лчгл rosEii-wRczLu:Kewiw ^
before', il you said it before, say somethin» Р»,,еп“ than he could attend to. Suppose•! marsat prices Snort
else after ; let tha clatter of the mill out «мПгеаІІ repaid Christ in Ibis way ? F R, WILLIAMS CO., Loans. Route"

і* є, t-і— m R WL4LÇ t
. fVHIi. IV- sw

Toronto, Ont

TELL EVERYBODY.

the

thro35h
FAST " 

EXPRESS

Th

l-SAVSS HALIFAX
840 a. m.

LSAVSS ST. JOH*
6,00 p m.

Daily except Sunday
ASB1VX UOHTSIAL

8,35 a. m.
I laily/ixcept Monday

wham the corn is ground ."
toTHE RIGHT SORT OF REST.

BLESSINGS THAT COMPENSATE, ^^sMaRto™

This pathetic little story of a blind girl re Sabbath, a beginning of the days. Under 
told by lan Maciareo : •** •»» *• order was. work at the first, aod

-If I diaaa see"—and she spoke as if this day until tbs snreoffi. wbre labor
, . h“ ".Hire' But when Christ rose froilf

■ • of doubt, end she were mak the deed, the first day of the week became
inga coacaatiaa fee argument's sake—there's the hallo «redo*, consecrated In life and rest 
■nobody fas the glen CBS hear like me «“djov- And Imm that living, joyful rest in

to tbs door bet I kro hit name and tbs end. il has found rest because it has 
j» no veto not on tha road that I rgnnu ceassd ft от working m its own strength, 

lalL Tba birds stag sweeter to me than to c**eed ЬЩown will, and now God.work- 
anybodyalas, and 1 hear litem cheeping 1» p™."!!1,,""1 ? doJÜ!l,X*d

noew’ ““ '""*** ” rest « from it —Sarah f. BmUqy.

Prize Gold Watch
MONTREAL' npHE UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. OF* 

I ter the student in our Shorthand De
partment making the highest marks during 
the year 1905, a seven Jeweled Waltham 
Stem winder, S«em Set Watch, warrantai 
for 35 years, either lad* or gentleman's 

Our new term begins TUESDAY, Jan.

Catalogue free to any address.

OTTAWA SLSIPING CAB SERVICE BXSUMBD.
Leave Montreal 10.10 p. m 

Passengers may romain in Car until 9 a. m.

For particulars and Tickets call on 
or write

F. R. PERRY.
ACTfXG D, P. A., C. P. B , ST. JOHW, M. B.

-marriage certificates j

■
.

J

not km. -The reason Is that «arms are 
■MMÉMMPaad Uqneeone—Яке an 
care of oxygen—I» deadly to vegntal 
matter.

There Use the great value of liqno- 
xona. It Is tbs only way known to кШ 
germs In the body without killing the 
tissues, too Any drug that kills germs 
Is » poison, and Itwannot be taken In
ternally Medicine la almost helpless 
In any germ disease. It la this fact 
that gives Llquosons Its worth to hu
manity. And that worth I» no great 
that we have spent over one million 
dollars to supply the first bottle free to 
each sink on# we learned of.

Germ DlatuM.
These are the know» germ diseases

All that medicine can do for there 
troubles Is to help Nature overcome 
the germs, and such résulte are Indi
rect and uncertain. Llquosone attacks 
the germs, wherever they are. And 
whan the germs which cause a ills seas 
are destroyed, the disease most end. 
and forever. That In Inevitable

1SK-. SB-®-IBs-nrhfel^kae
towel Troubles

«toss
OMBuh-Vti 1 pelrm

' - ■

Canadian ^ v Pacific Ky.
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At This and That «* THE DISCOVERER
THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE AS SHE was at Tale. It wae early to October, 

IS BROKBIj UP. Of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, the 
Oreat Woman's Remedy for Woman’s Ills.

the time when the Berkshire region Is 
at ite best. Young: Stokes thought he 

English is said to be one of the most would take a half dosen or so of his 
difficult, languages in the world for a classmates up with him on Friday apd 
foreigner to learn. The verbs and pre- keep them over Sunday. So as to mitke 
positions are particularly puzzling, A sure that everything would be In 
professor in Columbia School of Mines readiness he sent a telegram ahead 
tells of the troubles of a Frenchman which read: 
with the verb "t break.”

“I begin to understand your language men up to stay over Sunday.” 
better," said my French friend, M. This was the reply he got from one 

iiuvolr, to me, “but your verbs of the members of the family: 
trouble me still. You mix them up so "Can accommodate twenty-five or 
with prepositions. thirty, but not 100m enough for nlnety-

I saw your fretnd, Mrs. Berky, just six.”—Epworth Herald, 
now,” he continued. “She said she In
tends to breakdown her school earlier 
than usual.

Ш"I am going to bring a party of '96
/л

-ИП inflam 

ia nuitiser. Г'

Qee.
nd ha ve 
us this 

зи an oi> 
a full- 

he drug- 
our free 
to show 
what it 

P, please, 
you un-

f;> The author of ‘The Ingoldsby Leg
ends' had a school chum named Diggle, 

"Break up her, school, she must have who was a participator with the hunf- 
said.” orist in many a Joke. One occasion

“Oh, yes, I remember; break up was in the course of a walk, when the 
* school.” pair came upon a quaker Chapel, and,

"Why does she do that?” I asked. ^ peeping in, found the congregation, 
“Because her health is broken into." after the manner of Friends, engaged 
“Broken down." v In silent meditation. Now, Master
“Broken down? Oh, yea. And. since Diggle had puet been enjoying a 

fever has broken up in her town—" raspberry Jam tart at a neighboring 
“Broken out.” pastry cook's >so running back, he pur-
“She thinks she will leave it for a chased a duplicate, and, entering the 

few weeks." chapel, he startled the congregation
"Will she leave her house alone?" by the words: Whoever- speaks first 
“No; she is afraid it will be broken shall have this raspberry tart.' Friend 

do X *ay that?”

s1 right there?”

4

mÆ 44 mm i<1

%PONpm ont
Зфгімк P—broken—how 

“Broken into.”
go thy way,' said a very sedate gen
tleman in drab. 'The tart is yours, 

“Certainly it is what I meant to e|r, quoth Master Diggle, placing the
delicacy beside the speaker, and 
promptly withdrawing. Шtrt if you 

11 take it. say.”.
"I, her non to be married eoon?"
"No, that engagement ia broken- 

broken—"
"Broken on."
"Ah. I had not heard of that."
"She Is very eorry about It. Her eon 

broke the news down to her last week 
Am I right? I am anxious to apeak 
English well."

"He, merely broke the new»; no pre
position this time."

“It le bard to understand, 
young man, her son, la a fine young 
fellow—a breaker, I think."

"A broker and a line fellow. Good
"A broker and .a One fellow. Qood- 

d&y."
So much .for the verb "break.' 

Philadelphia Ledger.

3
A CROWDED CAR HPISCXD*!.

‘My, but the cars are crowded 1"
'I should say so.*
‘Why, last evening my car was so 

jammed that there wasn't foot room 
for all the passengers. Somebody stood 
on my left toot for ten minutée, and I 
got so tired of It I turned to the man 
next to me and said : "Would you just 
as soon stand on my rig! 
of my left, for a change 
down and replied : "I beg your par
don, but you’ve made a mistake. I’m 
standing on this stout gentleman’s 
foot, and, besides. your right foot is 
occupied by the lady with the four par
cels.” ‘—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

I.lqtivztiHC

No other female medicine in the world lias received such widespread and
unqualified endorsement.

No other medicine has such a record pi cures of female troubles or each 
hosts of grateful fnends as has

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
It will entirely cure the worst forme of Female Complainte, ell oÂrlan 

Trouble», Inflammation and Uloeratlon. Falling and Displacement of the 
Womb, and consequent Spinal Weakness, and Гн peculiarly adapted 
Change of Life. „ г . — |

It has cured morb eases of Backache and I^eueorrhrea than any other 
edy the world has efrer known It is almost infallible In such. ... I 
dissolves and expels tumors from the ’Uterus in an early stage of de
velopment.

Irregular, Suppressed or Painful Menstruation. Weakness of the Stomach, 
Indigestion, Bloating, Flooding, Nervous Prostration, Headache, Ueneral Debil
ity quickly yield to it. Womb troubles, causing pain, weight and backache, in
stantly relieved and permanently cured by its use. - Under all circumetanoen it 
invigorates the female system, and. is as harmless as water.

It quickly removes that Bearing-down Feeling, extreme lassitude, “dont 
care” and “ want-to-be-left-alone’* feeling, excitability, irritability, nervous
ness. Dizziness, Faintness, sleeplessness, flatulency, melancholy or the 14 blues* 
and headache. These are sure indications of Female^ Weakness, or acme de
rangement of the Uterus, which this medicine always cures. Kidney Complaints 
and Backache, of either sex, the Vegetable Compound always cures.

Those women who refuse to accept anything else are rewarded » hundred 
thousand times, for they get what they want—a cure. Sold by Druggists 
everywhere. Refuse all substitutes.

That
ht foot Instead
Г* He lookedER ! to the

r.deen 
n the 
* and 
retem, 
ilious- 
Jatm- 
of the

ItLEGAL CONUNDRUMS
‘Halloa, Bill, old man! Well! well! 

І haven't seen you since the old days 
when we used to run around together!* 

‘No, Jack. Ah, those old days! What 
a fool I used to be then!’
* T tell you, I’m glad to see you. You 
haven’t changed a bit, old man.’

A manufacturer of cocoa, Smith, has 
put up in a tram car an advertisement 
plate on which appeared In large glit
tering letters “Smith’s Cocoa is the 
Best.” Some time after he finds placed 
Immediately underneath his plate an
other with the words “If Brown’s 
Cocoa £s not to be had." Must Smith 
submit to this?

At a railway station in India therb 
wae erected an automatic machine for 
telling persona their weights, In return 
for a penny put into the slot in the 

An enormously stout

Men., 
і from

greet 
t they 
to me. 
ckage 
•roved 
cured 
them 

tiered

Jabez Is gettin’ used to public 
speekin’, ain’t he?’

Oh, yes. I remember when you 
could hardly get him to stand up, an’ 
now you can hardly get him to sit 
down.’

ordinary way.
person, weighing considerably over 
twenty atone, got upon the etep, after 
putting in a penny, and the mechanism 
broke with hbwveight. The owner 
the machine claimed compensation for 
the damage, and the other party de
manded the return of his penny. Could Pyramid Pile Cure has done for ine. I 
either of them succeed with Is claim? had a most aggravated case of bleed- 

A New York lady. Mre. Harcott, ing piles; Indeed I dreaded when I had 
brought an action against the publisher to go to my stool. One fifty cent box 
or the New York Herald, because he cured me. I feel like a new man. I 
had described her a year before in his have recommended it to others aa be- 
paper as
In consequence of having done so, Mrs. it Is indeed a great blessing to euffer- 

reeeived ing humanity. You are at liberty to

WHAT THE MINISTER SAYS 

Is Most Convincing.
,«u

of Я Yard
"I thought I would write you what

r.y.; AU\\ of flannel is st» ft 
ІНШ yard after washed‘Ma with*> nj

Surprise
Soap

! "a rich and benevolent lady." ing the most wonderful remedy known.

JSh LlarcOtt had eubeeguently 
e їмо letter», had had 14,000 person» цеє thle lor all It Is worth, and I hope 
vailing at her house, and the request, it may do good." Rev. W. E. Carr, No. 
for money trade upon her amounted 355 Holbrook St.', Danville, Va.
1,1 total lo *30,000.000. In her state- Clergymen (like all professional men 
ment of claim Mr». Harcott «aid, "It who lead sedentary lives) are especially 
only remains that some TOb,berti should addicted to piles, In various forms, and 
be found to fall upon me In.the night, are continually on the lookout for a 
In drder to make off with the property remedy which will give relief, with 
jehich the editor has falsely attributed little or no Idea of obtaining a cure.

What la to Ire said of the Recognising this fact, Rev. Mr. Carr 
consents to the use of his name in order 

If a person haa taken a photographic that other arriérera may know there 
snapshot of another, doe» the copyright I» a cure called Pyramid Pile Cure, 
of the negative belong to hlm? I» he which Is sold by druggists everywhere 
liable In damages if he publish repro- for the low price of fifty cents a pack- 
ductlons of the photograph? Buppos age, and which will bring about for 
Ing it is a public personage who has every one affteted with piles, the 
been "snapped," say, while bathing or Irenpflcial results as In his own rase, 
during sea-sickness7—From "Law in Be careful to accept no substitutes; 
Dally Life." and remember that there Is no remedy

, .. ------------------- ------- “Just аз good.”
A little book describing the causes

-SIT • \
Its pure hard Soap—* 

thats why.•ESS і

aurax »

V--V?
»?

Don’t forget 
the name— DZ_• JOHN 

m.
t Sunday
rrexAL

to me.” 
action?

T

Surprise SURPRISE
Monday

hsumsd.

Fire InsuranceSNOW & CO,'19 *• m.

Limited., effected on Dwelllingz, Furniture, Stocks ami 
other insurable property.

UNDERTAKERS and BMBALMERS

90 Argyle Street,

The Anson Phelps Stokeses have a ■ ■
large and imposing place In Berkshire and cure of piles is. published by 
Hills, and their hospitality is famous. Pyramid Drug Co., Marshall, Mich., 
The following Incident, however, ahows and will be sent tree for the aaktog. 
that even the capacity of that hoapl- All sufferer» are advised to write for It, 
table house was limited: as it contain» valuable information on

WHITE & CALKIN, 
G«n«ral.Ageote,

, ». ».

OCca phono bja 
Houae tsdgtS; 3 King Stow*.

entg p„ CV*:

.І
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No Doubt About it' Frank S. Vickery, arrested Sunday at 
Amherst, charged with forging his father’s 
endorsement to a $40 note on the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, Oxford, has Been sent up for 
trial.

The city of Mexico had its third snow
storm in fifty years recently, and some of 
the inhabitants were badly frightened, as 
they bad never seen snow before.

The period of service for Russian soldiers 
is fifteen years—four in the ranks, two years 
on furlough (liable to recall at any moment), 
and nine years in the reserves, which can 
only be called otit in case of .war or national 
danger.

By the award of the arbitrators in the case 
between the Newfoundland government and 
the Reid Company, on the telegraph system, 
the company are allowed $1,503,19°- The 
arbitrators receive $15,000-each.

Of sixty-eight samples of sausages, exam
ined by tbe government analyst at Mel
bourne, Australia, not one was found una
dulterated In the so called pork sausage 
not a particle of pork could be discovered.

France is seaiching diligently for coal beds' 
along the borders of Lorraine, with a view 
of making the neighboring French territories 
independent of the A Is ace-Lorraine supplies. 
Important discoveries are said to have been 
m--de.

A train 00 tbe Pittsburg, Shawmut and 
Northern Railway on Wednesday night, near 
Arkport N Y . crashed into a sleigh contain 
.og a party of thirteen women, killing ten of 
them and seriously injuring the remaining 
three. Some of tbe latter are in a serious 
condition

A huçdred and forty thousand immigrant!» 
from Circat Britain, the continent and tbe 
United States will come to Canada this year 
and take up homes in the Canadian West 
This is the information received at the Do
minion immigiation head quarters ib Otta-

painful rheumatism.
How It is Caused by Bad Blood, and Why 

Cured by Dr- Williams* Pink Pills.Bf. ff; Not many years ago doctors thoaght 
rheumatism was only a local pain caused by 
cold or wet in ageing joints and muscles. 
Now they know that rheumatism Is caused 
by the blood becoming tainted with uric 
seid from disordered liver and kidneys. 
This acid eats into the vital organs. It 
il—tinjf their vitality, contracts the 

, stiffens the jointe and irritates 
Then cold and wet make

ISTIBER TEA PURE
\

and if you will use Tiger tea you will know the nice flavor it 
has ; also benefit by its sustaining power.

the ner.ee
* every bona groan with aching rheumatism. 

You hi і mi the weather, but tbe real OVERCOATS|g цЩ la the blood. The etfffoesn 
Ш end the peine grow worse eech 

ewer until 7en ire » helpless cripple tor
tured day and night. Perhaps the du

ty spread to the heart— #nd that 
sodden death. You must not ne-

At Unprecedented Reductions Until Jan. jiat.

m it wttf liniments, plasters or hot clothe 
They oannot possibly touch the blood. 
The only sure soient!«C euro Is Dr. Wil. 
lias*' Pink Pills, bsoanse (hey actually 
eeàs SOW blood They sweep out the 
pnlntel sold, loosen the joints and mna- 
eUn. hrafts np the nerve* and etrengthun 
the llmr and kidneys 1er tkelr work In 
seeking not impurities This Is proved 
by the thousands of sneering rheumatic» 
wh# have been made well and strong by 
Dr. Williams' Pink PUls Mr T H SmlUi. 
at Caledonia, Ont., la one ôt theee teen, 
wikeeeeee He says : “ For a number of 
yearn I was badly troubled with rheuma- 
tlem, end wee no crippled up 1 «raid 
scarcely do any work. I tried a number 
of medlolnss, hut they did not help me. 
I sew Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills advertised 

cure for rheumatism and decided la

Broken lines of Overcoats and odd Overcoats (one two and 
three of skied) must be sold.

Overcoats, regular prim $ to an ♦ii-oo, 91350, $1500,
Now #5 75.

Overcoats, regular prices $15.00 to $19.50.
. Now #in.oo.

All marked in plain figures—you can see for yourself the saving 
on enrh coat It iiclsar to you that it ii better for us to dear up 
stock gt a eacriftceWhao to carry the goods over.

• і

»

A GILMOUR 98 King Street.
Fine Teilorlng and Clothing

f

Close at 6; Saturday, to.

Dr.Mackay’s CO WAN’S
COCOA and CHOCOLATE

They ere the choicest of «11. 
Tty these.SPECIFIC

For the Treatment of
ae a
try them. Before the third box was gone 
1 feund myself much better. 1 continued 
to use the pill and they have complet. ! y 
cored me. 1 get ho I could work on the | Wd 
«Meet day without a coat «and not feel a Miss Lilian McLeod of Kent ville was 
twinge of the trouble. I think every severely injured a day or two ago by the 
rheumatic sufferer abould promptly take bursting of the water pipes in the kitchen 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pille.” range, a fire in which had been lighted when

Dr. Williams* Pink Pills cure men and the pipes vtere frozen. The range was de- 
woffien who are crippled with lumbago, molished by the explosion.. 
rheumatism, sciatica/paralysis and even 
locomotor ataxia, because they actually 
make new, rich, red, blood. This new 
blood sweeps the painful, poisonous im- 
puritiee out of the system and puts the 
whole body into a healthy state. Noth
ing but good, rich blood can do ttyUc— and 
nothing can give you healing blood ex
cept Dr. Williams' Pink Pills If the 
blood is bad -the nerves are bad, for the 
nerves feed on the blood. That is the 
esnse of sleeplessness, nervousness* 
hysteria, St. Vitus dance, neuralgia, and 
loss of vitality in men and women. Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills faithfully used cure 
theee diseases and other blood disorders, 
each as anaemia, biliousness, indigestion 
heart, troubles, backache, kidney trouble 
and decline. But you must get the geou- 
ln* pills. The ‘‘something else jus ast 
good” medicine, which some dealers try 
to persuade their customers to take never 
cured anything nor anyone. See that the 
full name, “ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People,’’ id on the wrapper around 
everyl box. If in doubt, write directly to
the Df, Williams' .Medicine Co., and the Saturday, but dtd not decide definitely to 
fyl. will be mailed at 50 cents a box or <”=s,der «he Newfoundland treaty, 
six. boxes for $2.60. ' 1 If.the Sturgis bill now before the Maine

Legislature, providing fog; the appointment 
1 of a State, commission to enforce the pro

hibitory State liquor law, is passed there 
' Aa a result ol lecture, delivered by Father wi|| 1„ Dolhi„g j„ Portland for the enmmiss- 

Ііоеш. o! tbe Paulist Fathers, of New York, ian„, to do. Sheriff Peonel, whq does not 
500 per**» have signed the total abitmence , bdieveinthe prohibitory law and admits 
pledge at Sydney Mires. that he is ‘ regulating” tbe sa'oons and not

6orveyora of the Grand Trunk Pacificfhave trying t<? close fhem, says he will make 
dimmed nine distinct railway passes Portlaud dryer than the Sahara deseit if the 
through the Rocky Mountains. Hitherto Sturgis bill passes, and will stop liouor sell- 
1, was thought Uta, -, three were aval,- ‘Vu £еі,Г .і? Г folc"^
able. ment they want," he declares

Baptismal
SuitsAlcoholism.>

Used in connection with the Province of 
Quebec Probation System with 

Unvarying Success.

Best Quality Black Alpaca
When ordering state site of foot.

ESTE Y & CO.,
St John, N. B.

The City Council of Montreal has en* 
domed this marvellous discovery. The 
Finance Commfaiee of Montreal recently 
voted $500 to defray'lhe expense of placing 
the medicine in e&h of the city Police 
Stations, as prompt application of the 
Trea'ment to bad cases will prevent the 
fatalities continually occurring in the cells.

No Sanita ium is required. The Treat
ment can be taken at home. 'No special 
diet required The desire to reform is simply 
necessary and spirits avoided for a few days.

This medicine is now within the reach of 
all, the price having been reduced. The 
wonderful results obtained with the 
class of drunkards coming before the Judges 
of the Recorders' Courts in Quebec and 
Montreal warrants thé statement that tbe 
disease of Drunkenness can be cured—read 
ily and surely—under ordinary circumstanc-s 
and witbxthe reasonable desire upon the

On the Government steamer, Lansdowne, 
at Yarmouth, Thursday afternoon, a deck
hand named Burt got his leg caught between 
the windlass and the outgoing hawser$ al
most severing the limb from the body. Dr, 
parish amputated the leg above the knee. 
He is a Newfoundlander.

A private letter received at North Sydney 
that a leading firm of Scottish Shipbuilders 
are seriously thinking of removing a part if 
not the whole < f their plant from^Scotland 
to North Sydney One of the firm 'is expect
ed to come over on a tour of inspection 
about the end of March.

f

Hot Water 
Bottles

The [kind that gives service, and are guar-

2 Quart. $1.25
3 1.50

Mailed to any part of Canada on receipt of 
price.

ESTEY & CO., 
St John, N. B.

The Hay-Bond reciprocity treaty between 
the United Stages arid Newfoundland was 
called up by Senator Lodge on Thursday in pari of an inebriate.
the Heeling ol tbe Senate committee on ■ ТЬ« treatment i. .imply the medicine o!

the medical profession—the only secret is as 
to its administration.

Dr. Mackay’s diicovery is the result of 35 
years of practice as a soecialist and expert.1 Robber Geode 

of all klede.

foreign relations The Senator announced 
that Premier Bond bad manifested a willing
ness to grant some important concessions in 
relations to fishing interests in addition 
to those covered-by the treaty, and asked 
that the t/eaty be taken і-p at tbe next 
meeting. 1 he committee agreed to meet on

WANTED.1
_____ r______ .8 a specialist and expert. -d GIRLS to *11 ou, hourchold
He is a member of the College of Physicians specialities. Cash commission or premiums

given. Addressrgeons of the Provinc* of Quebec.
The Government of Quebec through the 
dgesordered over 500 boxes of the medi

cine for prisoners app-aring in the Courts In 
1904—Official Reports establish 80 per cent 
of cures with these cases.

With the public and official endorsation 
and the record of results published it is un
necessary to waste money experimenting 
further. All communications private.

and Sur
Mercantile Agency,

,74 Stanley Street,
St. John. N. B.

-BUSINESS
MAXIMS.

A good thing is worth a fair price and і 
the cheapest,

<

NEWS SUMMARY. THE LEBMING MILES ви r
An inferior thing is dear 'at any price.

Compare our Curriculum, equipment 
individual instruction, experienced teachers 
and large patronage for trained help with 
any other school, and we know which school 
you will attend

CO., LTD.
MONTREAL.

SOLE AGENTS FOR
Dr. Mackay’s Specific for Students admitted aey time. 

S*nd for Calendar to□пиЦІІВЦЦВ85. KAULBACH & SCHURMAN, 
Chartered Accountants. 

MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGES 
Halifax end New Glasgow. N.

4b»'Red Rose Tea Is Good Tea m I:
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